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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
-could nout say. Speaking from memory,
I think the Fremantle Harbour Trust
chairman receives four guineas a sitting
and the members two guineas a sitting,
and that the fees of the chairman must
not exceed £30 per annum, while the
fees of each individual member must not
exceed £170 or £200. At Fremantle
they have to control the pilots, the
lights, and the buoys, and have t*
handle all the cargo and to keep a vecry
big staff, their work and responsibility
is much greater than will be the ease at
Btrnbnry. That is why the remunera-
tion is fixed at a tower rate at Bunhury.
The Fremantle Harbour Trust when
formed had full power to fix rates or
charges such as berthing dues, wharfage
dues,h arges,tra; but in an amending
Bill passed during last Parliament there
wias a clause inserted giving the Gov-
ernor-in-Council power at any time he
thought fit to alter these charges. Under
the .Fremantle Act and also under this
Bill the Harbour Trust must provide in-
terest and sinking- fund on the Nvorks
handed over. The value of the works
handed over is irst ascertained, and
then the works arc rested in the hoard
and the hoard is, asked to pay interest
and sinking fund on that valuation.
Should the board not strike suiflicient
en tee on becrthing. shippitig or whla rfoge
dues to meet interest and sinking fund,
the (Governor-i n-Council is empowered to

step iii and fix the rates to ensure thie
payiaent o'f interest and sinking fund.
On the other hand it may happen that
the Harbour Trust may strike such heavy
wliarfag-C rates that the Government may
think they' are doing injury not only to
the port but to the State generally; and
ini that case the Governor-in-Council
w%%ill simply fix the rates and those will
be the raites for the time being. This
power has not been exercised in the past,
vet it is a wise provision that the Gov-
ernior-in-Couneil should have the right to
override the trust. so to speak, if it is
deemed necessary. I think there are no
new features in this Bill-indeed there
aIC not-that do not exist in thie Fre-
mantle Act. The reason. briefly let
inc slate again, for introioinir the Bill

(17)

is that a good deal of friction goes on
fromn lime to time between the different
bodies controlling the Bunbury harbouir,
and it will be Muzch better to have the
harbuir ulIder one control so that the
body that controls the jetty will have the
right to say where a ship is to berth,
andl nor amy other body. It is the recoz-
nised custom in the Eastern States and
has been here, that when a port grows to
a certain size it should he vested in a
board (if management, and 1. think the
time has arrived when the management
of the port of Bunbury should be hnud-
ed over with restrictions and saf'eguards
regarding interest to a trust. This has
been promised to Bunbury for a number
of years, and I think members who know
the port will agree that we are not tak-
ing any unnecessary risk in doing it. We
will be simply adding to the safeguard-
inga of the port and facilitating the work
of the shipping& trade generally by hand-
ing over the harbour to a local board.
I move-

That thie Bill be nowo read a second
lime,
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 8.45 pi.
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Q UESTION,\-SE WEllAGE TREAT-
MnT WORKS, FREMANTLE.

Ilir% JOHNSON asked tie Minister for
Works: 1. Are the Sewerage Treat-
mient Works at Fruemantle satisfactorily
completed'? 2, Ha-s the conxtract price
for these works been exceeded? 3 . if
so. wvhat is the estimated excess cost?
4. What is the total aniount claimed hr
the contractor?

The MINISTER 'FOR WVORKS re-
plied: 1, The contract is not 'yet Oin-
pleted, but the defects in the concrete
work of the tanks have been remtedied.
Leakage is occurring in connection with
scour' pipe and appurtenances, and the
contractor has asked the department to
take qiver and complete the contract at
tire contractor's expense. 2, No. 3,
Answered by No. 2. 4, Claims have been
received from the contractor totalling
£1, 920. These are disputed, and will be
settled as usual by arbitration.

QUCE STIO0N - METROPOLITAN
WATERWORKS EMPLOYEES'
HOIDAYS.

Air. TROY (for Mr. Bath) asked the
Minister for Works: 1, What rates of
wages were paid to the various grades
of employees on tire Mfetropolitan Water
Works prior to the issue of the notice
cancellinir their anniual holidays? 2,
Whlat rates. if any. were paid for over-
time-,

Tire MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: . Plumbers and main layers, .10s.
and 'u1s, per day; carpenters, 11s. 6d.
per day: best laboutrers, 9s. per day; cas-
ual hands, 8s. per day; engine-drivers,
10s. per day (seven days per week)
firemen. 9s. per dayv (seven days per
week) - trinuners, 8s. per day (seven
day' s per week). 2, Overtime was paid
at ordinary rates,' except wffhen. out Of
town,' and then time and a quarter was
allowed for the whole of the time
worked.

QUESTION-GOLDFIELDS WATER
SCHEME PIPES.

Mfr. TROY' (for Mr, Bath) asked tire
Mfinister for Wrorks : 1, In view of tire

Corrosion of the pip~es on tire goldfields
water mrain and tire frequernt occurr-ence
of leaks, has tire. departmnt mrade any
prov-ision for thie manufacture of a re-
serve supply of pipes? 2, If not, will
the Government take steps in tre in-
inediate .futrrre to have suchr reserve
.supply manufactured?

The MINISTER FOR WOR-KS. re--
plied: 1, Up to thle present tire number
ni# pip~es replaced owing ton leaks or-
bursts Iras only been six. The-adminis-
tratiuin hans on hand 9,760 fiet, equLi~-a-
lent to 350 pipes, for maintenance pu'--
poses . and this is d'.rorsidered sufficient
provision for sonne time to come. No
rust ho0les hve so far occurred from
internal coriosion. Upwards of 150 rust
holes hanve resulted from out side cor-
rosnin, burt these have been satisfactorily
repaired by pat clrirg. 2, It is not con-
sidered necessary or advisable at this.,
Stage to supplement the provision to re--
serve supplies a] 'cody made,

Q UEST EON- FAULTY DRiNAGE,
CLAIM.

Mr. TROY' (for Mir. Bath) asked the
Premier: 1, Has tire claim of Mir. S.
Tanne. (if MlbanY. to damages for the
dest'uction of' a crop of poate through
the eonstr'Lction of a faanlty' drain by the
Works Departmnt been investigated?'

TFire PREMIER? replied: 1, Yes. 2,
The dep1 aitment considers theire is abun-
darnt evidence to show that the damag-e
Was caunsed by an abnormal tide, and
that there is no ground for a claimn in
colnncion 'with the brN-wash con1struct-
ed by the Government. 3, A letter bear-
ing the dlate r'efer'red to was r'ceeived.
and thre Works Department has been in
conimunieation with Mr. Tanne's selic-
itois on the subject.

QUESTION--ASSAULT ON A
P R I SON E R.

Mr,. TROY' asked the Pr'emiei': 1.
Has tlire attention of the Colonial Secre-
tary been drawn to the alleged brurtal
assaull oin a prisonei' named Holmnes by
Constable McArthurr. at Sandstone? 2?
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If so, w;hat is beig die
the tilding vI ain inqu~iry-?

Theo PREMIIER replied:
'The cliarc-e of assauILlt prefe
Constable iMkArthur by All
ilohues was, dealt with a
-court, Sandstone, on tile 1I
last, when the case "-as dis-
der the circuimstances it isI
to hold a departmiental inqu

QUESTION - POLICE
F UND.

INr. IlOLM-1AN asked tla
I . Will the Premnier state (as
ment see no necessity for hol
election fo'- setec-tin-a ; conit
pr11esencative to the Poli ce I
Board) how many elections
been held for thaqt purposgel
voting employed at the elee
tions already held by each
Compel led to Sign hlis nanic
nit the ballOt paper after
Did the Premier promise th
tions would hev held consist
tional methods? 4, Wa s
sioner the menmber- of the ho
to be depo-sed to make room
trihutors' representative?

an1y nom11inlation Fm- candidal
prior 1o the eleetion oir lec
If not. why~i not? 6. Was
stioner oft Police a (lilalifled
*not. why "as lie alnxxed to
date? 7. Were the envelo
to cleetois for returning the
after vol ow- addressed to
sioner of Policec. Perth, thus
returning officer? S. I mo
ballot was taken what was
those others prior to the last
If more thau one baqllotv
whichl onie is it alleged tile
Was chosen? (b) How miar
cast, and for whom were th
10. Were there an;- scnttir
onl behialf of the other 48
candidates ait thle contingr o
I]. Is the scheme which allk
misszioner of Police (who is
tot and who exercises a r
over his subordinates5 who
tors) to he returning offier

ni reg-ard to ineers, one of 4SS compulsory candidates
w;ith 475 orf the saute persons only as 'the

1. Yes. 2, eleclors., and witen open voting is eml-
ri-ed against ployed, and w'hereby the selecting of a
?red Fitzroy repr-esentativ-e would have deposed the
.t the police same Commissioner, the rational scheme
9ht October promised by the Premtier?,
nissed. Lu1- The PREMIER replied: 1, Two ballots
tot proposed have been taken. 2, The voters were re-
113 quested to sign the 'ballot paper in each

instance. 3, The Premier promised that
the contributors to thle benefit fund

BENEFIT shoumld have anl opportunit -y of electing' a
representative in lieu of th e Commnissioner

ePremiei.- of Police. 4, Yes. .Thle second ballot
the Govern- paper asked the menihers to write the

ding another rank and namne of the mnember of t-hc
ributors' re- totrce foi whom they desired to vote as
lenefit Fund a replresentative of tile contributors onl
have alr-eady [lhe Poulice Benufit Fund Board, in lieu of
2, Was open thle Commiisier. 5, (a) 'No. (b) Be-
tion or ee- cause it wias considered unnecessary a , nd,
voter being furthermore. woutld prove imlpracticable.
and number 6. The Commissioner of Police was not a
voting? 3, candidate, and the second ballot paper
at such elee- was distinctly headed. "Election of mleilt-
cut w;ith ra- her to represent thle contrihutors io the
the Commis- i-mnd in lieti of thle Commissioner of
ard who was Police."1 7 . The envelopes werec addressed
for the eon- to the Commissioner of Police. Perth, and

5, (a) Was "-ere placed in the sealed ballot box pro-
es caled for vided for the purplose, directly as received
tions? (b) at the Comntissioner's offic. rhe enrel-
the Commis- opes were not opened by the Coinmis-
elector? if sinner, nor did hie act as returning, officer
be a caudi- or scrutinieer. S, Thle result of the first

pes provided ballot was as follows: (a) In favour of a
ballot papei-s change. 98: (b) In favour of a change
the Commnis- so as 14. provide for two additional mecin-

making him hers of thle Board appointed from con-
re than one tributors. 144, :(e) Against a cliange. 188;
thle Yresult uf (d) Declined to fur-nishi a reply. 5. 9,
one? 9. (a) (a) 'rThe second one. (b) Conissioner
'as taken at ot Police. 203 votes: Sergeant Mfoore. 74
Commissioner votes: Sergeant Thomas, 50 votes;, P.C.
ly votes were Campbell. 24 votes: Sergeant Parkinson,
cv recorded? IS1 votes:- Sergeant O'Ealloran. 1.4 votes:
ner" present Sergeant John Smith. 11 votes: Corporal
7 electors or Cunningham, -5 votes; Sub-Inspector
f the votes? Lappin, 4 votes. Two other officers re-
iws the Corn- ceivedi three votes: four received two;
not an elee- and eleven received one; whilst eleven in-

-id discipline formal votes were recorded, making a
are the elee- total of 4.39. 10. Three senitineers were
vithout scrut- -elected by thle moetropolitan poli1ce to
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count thie voles, viz., Corporal Buttle, and
Constables Green and Tillotson. 11, The
Commissioner of Police dfd not act as
scrutineer. See 10 and 3.

QUESTION-HOSPITAL, N1,ANNINE.
Mr. HOLMAN asked the Premier; 1,

Is lie aware that it is impossible to carry,
on the hospital at Nannine (which pro-
vided accommodation and medical attend-
ance for the people at Buenakurra,
Quinn's, Glabanintha, Star of the East,
Gum Creek, Barranibi, Eroll's, Wanigani,
Annean Station, and other centres) under
the system proposed by the Colonial Sec-
retary? 2, Is lie aware that owing to
the proposed alteration the doctor is leav-
ing Nannine! 3, Will the Premier en-
deavour to retainj the hospital and miedi-
cal officer for these centres by reverting
to the old system of subsidy to the hos-
pita] conunittee? 4, If not, why not.

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, No.
The terms offered by the Government
are considered more than should be suffi-
cient to support indigent cases. 3 and
4, This hospital has been iii financial diffi-
culties off and on for mrany years past,,
and the Government have now promised to
miake a special grant to wkipq off al lia-
bilities, and make them an annual subsidy
sufficient for the maintenance of the hos-
pital and for the treatment of indigent
and] casualty, cases, together with a grant
of £C200 in aid of the doctor's salan'.

QUESTION-HO1SPITAL COIAEWIT-
TEE. MIEEKATHAR BA.

Mr. HOLMAN asked the Premier: 1,
Is the Premier aware that the P.M.0. de-
clines to payl the 11feekatharra Hospital
Coninittee the amiount due for indigent
patients?9 2, Will hie have the necessary
instructions issued for the payment of
amounts dute for the treatment of indi-
,gent patients? 3, If not, why not?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2 and
3, No such amiounts are due tinder the
arrangement entered into between the
Government and] the hospital committee.
When the hospital was established no pro-
mnise was made for the payment of indi-

gent cases, the basis of subsidy submittedt
by the Government and accepted by the
committee being as follows :-250 per
annum towards the salary of the medical
officer, and 15s. in the £E subsidy, up to
£250 per annum. The latter was pro-
mnised by the Glovernment in full satisfac-
tion of subsidy in aid of the hospital. it
view, however, of the presenit financial
position of the Meekatharra, Hospital, it
has been decided to pay a special grant
in aid of muaintenance of £150.

QUESTION - ELECTORAL, FEE-
MLANTLE OFFICE.

Mr. ANOWIN asked the Attorney Gen-
eral : 1, Will the Minister make arrange-
mients for an officer to be in attendance
daily at Fremantle to receive clainis from
persons who wish to be enrolled as eec-
teas? 2. What. is the estimated annual
saving, by the Electoral Department by
closing the Freniantle Electoral Offiel

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
I. Arrangements are being made. 2, The
Freimantle Office is not being closed, but
is being re-organised with a view to better
and miore economical working.

QUESTION - SCHOOL CLASSIFI-
CATION, SUBIACO.

Ali- DACLISH asked the Treasurer:
Why the Subiaco school has not been mnade,
a central school when schools. of lower
classification and serving less populous
districts have been so gazetted?

Thme TREASURER replied: The object
of centralisation is to have one school only
within a limlited radius for the instruction
of the higher classes. Where there are
three or four first-class schools together,
only one can be selected. In other dis-
tricts a second-class school might be
selected, if it were the largest school
in the district. James Street is made the
central school for Perth, including Subi-
aco and Mfaylands. The nearest central
schools are, in one direction, Midland
Junction; in the other, Claremont. The
only other central schools in the State at
lpresent are Freinaintle. Kalgoorlie, and
Boulder. Both Subiaco and Highgate

[AgSEMBLY.J School Gla8sification.
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have been, on account of their size, treated
differently from all otherv non-central
schools, in being allowed to retain the
seventh standard. It is only the ex-
seventh f rom these two schools that is
taken to James-st reet.

QUESTION-LMMIGRATION RE-
STRICTION.

'Mr. HORAN asked thle Premier: 1,
Is he aware that 44 Austrians and 22
Italians arrived in this State by the
"Renskoon'' on Saturday last? 2, Does
he reco-nise that people of this type
have beeni a menace to the industrial
peace of Western Australia, during the
cunrrent year, principally at IKurrawang
and Nalan? '3, In view of the fact that
the Commonwealth Government is now
considering all amendment to the Immi-
gration Restriction Act w~ill the hon.
the Premier immediately communicate
with them, and urge such provisions to
be miade as will allow the language test
to be applied to any person when the
exigencieq of the State so denmand?

The PREIER replied: 1, Yes, the
Collector of Customs has informed me
that 44 Austrians and 26 Italians ar-
rived by the steamer referred to. 2 a nd
.3. Mlatters relatinu to the Immigration
Restriction Act havring to be dealt with by
the Commonwealth Govnernment, it is not
for thle State Government to interfere
in the direction desired hy the lion. neri-
her.

PERSO3NAL EXPLANATION . MINIS-
'PER'S STATEMENT.

Mr, JOHNSON (Guildford): Before
the Orders of the Day are proceeded
with. I desire to address the House onl

a qestion of privilege. I wvant to take
exception to some remarks made by the
'Minister for M.%ines, when speaking onl

a motion by 'Mr. Seaddan regarding
the production of papers as to the
Mines Regulation Bill introduced in
1904 or 105. The Minister, according
to the report published in the paper,
said:-

"The clause to which Mr. Scaddan
had taken exception was taken from

the Bill introduced by the preseut
member for Guildford, who went
through-l the draft and collected it."

That statement has, I find, also been
forwarded to the Mlinister's paper, the
N~ortl, Coolgardie Herald, for t'he follow-
ing paragraph appears therein:-

"The file disclosed the fact that See-
tiomi 62 was taken from a Bill intro-
Oticed by , Mr. Johnson when Minister
for Mines, and the draft of that Bill
was gone through by Mr. Johnson. He
charged 'Mr. Scaddan in turn with
negligence in this connection, seeing
that he was present whenl both Mr.
Johnson's Bill and the latest Mines.
Regulation Bill were passed."

That has been copied into other gold-
fields papers, and I take strong exeep-
tion, to thie remarks, inasmuch as 'Mr.
Hastie introduced the Bill. It was
drafted by hima, and, consequently, the
Minister's remarks are inaccu rate. While
I cla im a certain amount of responsi-
bilityt. as I was a member of the Cabinet
at the time, I do not take the responsi-
bility of introducing the Bill. I desire
that portion of his remarks to be with-
drawn.

The MINISTER, FOR MINES (Hon.
H. Oreg-ory) : I am not responsible for
what appears-,; innl)' paper. Let the hoi.
miember quote Hansard.

31p%* Wlalker: Is this a privilege mu'-
Lion or anl explanation?

Time MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Surely
I ami able to give an explanation. Han-
sard gives what I said as follows:-
"The clause the hon. member takes ex-
ception to was taken from the Bill in-
troduced when the member for Guild-
ford was Minister for 'Mines.'' He went
through and corrected the draft Bill.

The SPEAKER: I wish to draw the
attention of members to the fact that
this is not a question of privilege. The
mlember has risen onl a question which
is a matter of personal exlplanation, and,
therefore, it cannot be debated. The
question of privilege is provided for in
Standing Order 137, which says, ''Any
member may rise to speak 'to order.' or
upon a matter of privilege suddenly aris-
ing?'" but Standing Order 110 says, "By
the indulgence of the House. a memnbe-
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Thay explaini matters of a personal
nature, althbough there be no quiestion
before ilie House; but suich mnatters may
not be debated.'' Thle remarks by the
bon. member are in the nature of a per-
sonal expla nat ion, and, therefore, can-
not be debated.

BILL-BRI11)0ETrOWN-WVILGAR-
BlIP RAILWAY.

Read at third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BIL-I NNS. BEER. AND SPIRIT
SALE17 ACT AXtENTDMIENT.

Message from the Governor received
and readieemInadIgapporitofr
the piirpiise of this 1Bi11.

*S'v'ontl Reading.
D ebate resumed tritn the previous day.

Mr. F'OULR.ES (Claremont) :I wel-
come the introduction of this Bill by the
Government. It should have been passed
many years ago, and 1 hope) thai onl this
occasion it will mkeet with the unaninous
suJpport of members. There is one clause
in the Btill which I hope the (:-verninent
will agree to drop, and that is thle last
paragra ph of Cla use 2, whichl says:-

"'Provided also that this section. iun-

less previously repealed, shall remain
in force ntil the end of the second
session of the seventh Parliament of
Western Australia, but no longer.''

I am well an'-are it is the itention of the
Government to introduce a Local Option
Bill, but it may possibly happen that. al-
thoughl the Government may. during the
coning session, introduce the mneasure.
for sonc reason or other it may not pass .
and thie insult will he that this present
measure will be no longer in existence.
Supposing.n for instance, that the Local
Option Bill is broug-ht down to this House
in the Inst fortnight of the year, and may
not hie received] hy another place in time
to allow it to he gone onl with, it will then
be too late to reintroduce the measure now
under discussion, and to provide for the
coulntiation of this clause. I hope, there-
fore, this paragraph will be struck out.

Mr. l17alker: What is the immediate
need for the present Bill?

11h% FOULKES: The need is this.
Fresh licences are being g-ranted evecry
qu11arterly session, and the more granted
the more difficult it will be to deal with
the licensed hlouses when the Local Option
Bill becomes law. The member for Ka-
nowiia (Mi, Walker) inust realise tliat
the gryeater number of licensed houses
there are, the greater the difficulty will be
in dealing with the question properlyv
with regard to the closing of certain of
them. Sonic people claim that if' any
houses are closed, the licencees. will be en-
titled to compensation. I do not agree
with that. it is owing to the realisation
of that fact that I have onl three or four
occasions introduced a similar Bill to this
(lime, providing that no more licences shall
he granted. I remember very well when
tile lpresent nmemiber for Subiaico (lr.
Dlish.) was leader of the Government,
lie introduced] a similar measure to this,
and then said, it was necessary to Ihave a
Bill of this kind iii order to clear the
g-round. He was perfectly correct; ini his
ariumenit. and I am quite sure there is a
strung pulblic op)inion ill this Stale that
the lpiesent sr"tem of graniting licenes is
not a good one. A certainl amiounit of in-
qjuiiw lakes place before a licence is
granted. lbir in iainv cases the inquirY is
inot sufficient. Mvf chief oblection to the
pr-esent. system is. that while nlew livellces
are being- granted,. the country does not
receive prtoper comupensation for them, or
thecir truie value. In some cases licenees
a re granited and the people obtain pro-
visionial certificates and sell them within
a week or two afterwards, in sonic cas
for as nmeth as £C500 or even £C1,000. Yes-
terday a licence was pranted by the Nor-
thami court, and the person who obtained
it was well satisfied that he had treeived
practically a present. of £1,000. I t w as
worth that sumi to him to receive the cer-
tificate. Surely the Treasurer is aware
that here is a splendid avenue from whichl
he can raise revenute. It is not, right for
the couintry to allow these licences to he
eiranted and receive nothing for them.
The licensing courts arc held at some
litile cost to the State, and in somne cases.
the nmristrates have In travel ceores of
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mnile.4 to hear- various inquiries made as
to provisional licenees. The Government
pay the salaries of the clerks who attend
the courts,. and yet no provision is made
for t hem to be paid by' those people ap-
plying. I have always been of opinion

that every applicant for a l icene
shouild pay' a very heavy hearinig tee.
Onl all occasions in thie Supreme Cowlt,
a Iitlhran t. if lie takes the sligh test step).
has to. pay certain fees to the Court. If.
for instance, he issues a writ, hie has to

pYa certain atnotit. :mlmc when tile case
clomes on for henril, there are additional
fees. In these licence applications no fees
are paid. The 'hrasurer should make
proviion for nil app~lications (lealIin
writh licenc-es to pay a considerable hear--
ing fee.

T/i" - Itorneql (General: Tliis Bill willI
stp ew I icenees altogether.
Mr. FOULKES: [ hope so. There is

a ,plendid avenue for fresh taxation in
'eturIl tip the various proceedings in con-
neciomn with thle licensed houses. I
stronglvtirge iiipon the Minister in charge
of the Bill-I was not in the House when
the measure was introduced, and do not
know who is in charge-to consider the
advisability of dropping the last para-
graph to Clause 2. It mav happen that
the Lpcal Option Bill wvill not pass.

Mr. Bolton : D~o you know it will not?
Ali. FOULKEtS: No. and I hope it

wvill Ibe passe. I do not thinuk the Gov-
criiinent hav vc-et qinite realised the

stre~h of tilli opinion as to the neces-
sitv for altering the licensing laws. I
ani a close watcher of public opinion onl
this question, and there is no doubt that
the people of the State realise there is
ain in, e t necessity for refonin in the
licensinQr laws. OinlY the other day we
sawv the returns fromn the paolIs in New
Zealand on the question. The provision
for conferring local option on thle people
is more anid more appreciated even' time
the question is referred to the people in
the dominion. I am sure we shall have
the same position of affairs here. As to
the pnroyision for wine licences in the
Bill, that is a step in the right direction.
I am sure all will realise that when appli-
cations for wine licences are made to the
liceawinz courts, whether it be for the sale

of Western Australian. \ictorian or anyv
ot her coln ial winp.,, just ice will be ([ one
betw'een the '-arions States,. aid there
need be no fear that the present Bill is
introduced with the view of giving leuu-
ticularm advantag-es In, Western Aunstrial ian
wines.

Mr-. ANOWVIN (East Fremantle) T
was hoping that when tile G overnmnent
gave not ice to introduce this Bill I Icy
would have included aill licences. instead
of. as they did last year, including only
a number, as licences wvhich should not hie
girn ted iuntil the comprehensive ineastwe
wvas passed. I feel eertain the people of
the State arme more against the graini ing
t11 %%inc amid grocers' licences (haii they

are opposed to licenses being g'rant ed tim
hotels which this Act only provides fo-.
it is m.Ay intention again to move when
the amieau e is in Coummittee that no licen-
c-es be granted. I shall also endeavour
when the Bill is in Coinmmittee to increase
the cost of' wvine licences. We find now
almost ever 'y fruit shop in thle place holds
a wvine licence, and if there are any
places in this country' which are doing
harmn they are those shops which, while
thev sell fruit. alIso sell wines to boys a ad
girls. I think thie time has arrived when
hon. iembers should take into consider-
ationi (lie advisability' of removing front
such shops the right to sell wines. if
they wvish to have a wine shot), let themn
hav11e a wine shot), and a w ine shop1 onlly,
aid if a person wishies to sell fruit, he
should sell fruit and nothingl else. I do
not think the sale of wvine and fruit
should be combined. T am pleased that
thle Government have introduced this Bill.
buat at the same time T think they have
broken faith with time public. Ev-em,, per-
sonl was of thle Opinion that it was tile
intention of the Government to intro-
duce a consolidating measure dealing with
thle whole of the licences. The Govern-
muent talked about it three years ago.
Last year we were told that it would be
submitted next session. That has not
been done Yet, and while hon. members oni
this side have been abused and accused
of trying if possible to brig in Stale
management in regard to licences we find
the Government have gone a step fur-
thmer, and while they allow private hold-
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ers to have licences they have started to
p~rovide money for the building of hotels.
I think lion. members, or I hope lion.
members, will agree with ine that until
at any rate there has been introduced a
consolidating nieasure dealing with the
licensing question no further licences
should be granted to hotels, to clubs, or
to fruiterers and such people who desire
wine licences. Until we (10 this I am
afraid the Government will keep) onl
promising the introduction of a measure
which has been tinder consideration for
so long.

Air. BARNETT (Albany) :I consider
the thanks of the temperance party are
dues to the Government for introducing
this short measure. Had they attempted
to introduce the comprehensive measure
which was promised there would not have
been thle slightest possibility of it be-
coming law this session. Consequently
the existing state of affairs would have
continued. I am one of those who was
returned] to Parliament pledged to sup-
port a certain measure of local option,
and( I claim, no one member has such a
knowledge of thle wvine and spirit trade
as I have, and that no one recognises thle
evils that exist through the practically
indiscriminate granting of licences, more
than I do, and I am convinced that the
diminution iii the number of licences wvill
mean less drinking. I agrTee with the re-
marks of the member for East Frenmantle
that it would be wise to introduce a clause
prohibiting the fruit shops fromt being
earried onl as wvine shops. I think the
state of affairs at present gives the oppor-
tunity to many women and young peo-
ple to partake of wine, whereas if they
bad to go into a shop which was exclu-
sively a wine shop they would hesitate
first. I trust the amendment suggested
by the member for East Fremantle will
receive the support of members anid be-
come part of the measure. I intend to
s~upport tile second reading of the Bill.

Mr. HUDSON (Dundas) : I intend to
oppose this measure as a protest against
the manner in which the Government
have temnporised with the matter of re-
form of the liquor laws. It is generally
-conceded lb ronughout the cotutry andI

think by every member of the House
that some amendment should be pro-
posed to the existing licensing laws. It
is also agreed by a majority of members
that the principle of local option should
be applied in this State. During the
career of thle present Government in
every speech that the Governor has de-
livered to members there has been a
promise that this reform of the liquor
laws wvould be introduced during that
session. That occurred in July, 1907,
again in October 1907, and even, before
that in 1906, when there was a specific
promise made. In reply to a question
asked by Mr. Bath as to whether it was
the intention of the Government to in-
troduce during that session a Bill to pro-
vide for local option there was a reply
in the negative. That was onl 6th Sep-
tember,7 1906. The Treasurer also re-
plied at the same time that the inten-
tion of the Government was to bring
d]own at comprehensive measure dealing
with the whole question next session.
We had two sessions last year and this
is the second session this year, but next
session has not yet been touched. Ap-
parently the Government have not the
courage to submit this measure or they
have no intention whatever of dealing
with the matter, and as a protest against
this temporising I intend to vote ag-ainst
the second reading. There is another
reason why I intend to vote against the
Bill. I think this part of the Bill that
prohibits the granting of new licenses,
while it does not increase the number of
licenlses, it, nevertheless increases the
value of the licenses at present in exist-
ence and grants to those who have li-
censes to some extent a monopoly.

Mr. Collier: That was the argument
the Attorney General used two years
ago.

Mr. HUIDSON: Possibly. Then with
regard to the amendment as to wine
licenses, I think it would be better to
wvait for the ruling of the High Court
before we introduce legislation as sug.-
gested here. If we wait for the ruling
of the High Court we will then know
our constitutional position. If we do
not, it may be that we are raising con-
stitutional difficulties by passing this
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measure. 1 (10 not however object to the
Bill onl those grounds but oin the other
grounds that I have stated. I intend to
oppose thle second reading.

Mr. GILL (Balkatta): I intend to
support this Bill not because I think it
is all that we should have hut because
it is a step in the direction that I would
like to see taken. It remains to be seen'
whether thle Government wvill carry out
their repeated promises of tine past.
However they' have taken a step in what
I consider to he the right direction by
jnt roduceing this short Bill and as far as
I am concerned I shall give them ally
support I. canl in carrying it into effect.
With regard to the suggested amend-
mnents of the member- for- East }Fremantle
I amn pleased to hear him indicate that
lie is going to move in the direction of
making the measure apply to all licenses.
Undoubtedly, to my wvay of thinking the
greatest Curses are tile storekeepers and(
the gallon licenses and I hope that the
H-ouse will take this into serious eon-
sideration and support thle lion, member
in amending the Bill inl the direction hie
has suggested.

Air. Hudson: How wvill that affect thle
second portion of the Bill?

Mr. GILL: 1 am not particularly in
love witlh wine licenses. It appear's to
me they are simply a means of catering
for the ' dagoes ' in and a round Perth.
These people have almost a monopoly,
and there is n good deal of truth in thle
statement that the fruit shops are simply
a blind to lure youing people into t hose
shops and supply them with wine.

Mr. Hlolman: They call it 'pin-ey."
Mr. GILL: Yes. I have hieard it des-

cribed as "pinkey.'' I hope members
will pass this Bill with the suggested
amendments of the member for East
Fremantle and if the Ministryv do not
come tip to the mark next session with
the comprehensive measure, the electors
will have an opportunity' subsequently
of expressing their opinlion of. the ac-
tions of the Government in the futu're.
I intend to support the Bill.

Mr. HOLMAN (-Murehison) : I conl-
sider the measure is not by any means

satisfactory3. It is not what we have
been' Promised, not by, a longc Waly, and
I mnainutain thle Government have had
sutlicient time to bring down thle mea-
sure that has been promised for some
time. It has already been mentioned
that this wvill create practically a men-
opoly- for- the p~resent holders of licenses.
1 amn of thle Opinion that if we pass this
measure the State itself should he al-
lonwed to open upl a licensed house in
a6tiv part fit thle State where it is Conl-
sideredl necessary 'lioe should be started.
There wvill be many places springing up
in Western Austrailia within the next 12
months wvhere licenses may with advan-
tage lbe given,. where in fanct they will
be an 'absolute necessity, and 1 think thle
State should be in a position to go to those
places and open uip a State hotel as has
been d]one at Owalia. The State hotel
at Own ha has been a slining examlple of
what call be done ov State control of
thle liquor traffic, and I am sorry thle
Government have lot seen fit to further
extend thaqt good work which was started
there some years ago. The hotel at
Owalia has proved to be a success. There
is less intemperanice there, the Act is
observed dwettcr than at any other drink-
ing place, they serve out better liquor,
and the general tenoer of the house is
ahead of the majority of the licensed
houses of Western Australia.

The i hlorey General: What has been
the result at the Caves?

Mr. HOLMAN: The experience at the
Caves showv a terrible lack of adm~inis-
trative ability on thle part of some of
tlie gentlenien onl the Government
benches.

Th e Atto rney General: You have not
been there.

l~Mr. 1-OLMAN: No, that ay accouant
to some extent for thme house not havingz
done inUCh business. However a better
example has been set on the goldfields.
There have been many.% comiplaints about
the Caves hotel and thle iloney spent
there has. been practically throwvn awayv.
This must not be used as anl argumen t
against State control of the liquor tr-af-
fic. Even though the licensed house at
the Caves has been an absolute failure
that is no reason why we should
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doi away withI State control. At
Oiwalia we havye all example of what
real lv'can be done. '[here is at cla use in
this measure which stales that the Gov-
crinmetlly fro1nt 1411 time ti time suspend
the opeini ioni of tile Act in places which
are .15 miles from all) hot ci. Take for
instanice 'Yalogindat, a new gzoldfield con-
tie nlear Mieck-atlarra, %%'here there are
bet ween 200 and :300 mcli a I the present
time: it mdav be desirable to -ran lt a li-
cense to a place like thant. It may' he
sonic three or four miles fromn a licensedl
ho use and beca use of tihat distance it
will be impossible to procure a license
there. If we are goiIg to pass a mfea-
surec like tis we shollld make provision
so that the Stale itself call open tip
ot her premises for the retailing of
splirits for thle benefit, of tile people ie-
ciii og them. When tile measure is ill
Committee, I will (10 my best to have an
amendment inserted iii tll t direction.
The main principle of this measure is
only' to ilncrease the vaitue of the existinlg
licenses. .1 am not surprised at tile li-
cealsed victuallers advocatinig the ret oil
of another supporter of a ameasure like
this, because it merely meIanls increas-
ing- thle vaiues of their piiipcrtges at the
.present time.

'Mr. HEITMANN (Cue) :Although it
many happen, as the last speaker leil-
tiioned, thlat this Bill may increase the
value of properties. T lint ilncli ned to th ink
that it is mlore desirable thlan granting
licences here, there and everywhere
"throughlout Western Australia. We have
a striking illustration of the unwise pro-
ceedings onl the part of tile licensing
benches in times gone by. There are
townIs ill tile State where ill the good old
dlays tilere were many licences gr-anted,
withl but little con)siderationl given as to
whethler tile y were necessary or not, aind
in tile roaring dlays these houses were aible
to exist and do well, but to-day we find
-and I think it is one of tile biggest
faults in our licensing laws:-these houses,
eight or tenl of them in olle town I could
mention, trying to exist where there is
only roomI for three or four properly
conducted. As long as we have houses
doing good business we can force the

licensees to give acconinodat ion at their
hotels and to supply' the best liquors, and
we would be doin~g nothing harsh,. seeing
that tile licensees have the business: but
to-day if we were to force these licensees
to have impr~ ove(] condili ionls it would.
mean the closing- of a good manliy ot thle
hotels, (hlougih possibly tin t might hie dea-
sirable. Onl the other hand, as soon as
goo l l" 1,oA go hv, filie mil iepare to
conduct iNs hlouse properl-1' and give
good acecommllodation and sell good Iliquors
ill g-o(d timies, cannot devote Ilis labour
or his tille, and so ill badl times, hie is
followed by a manl 'Ito canl afford tile
timle adi call devote his labotii to a
hotel wvhich does not commluand ai good
btlsileess : anld thlen b)y-and-bv wye find the
place ill tile hands of peoile luttely 'LvIo-
scrupl])lous and prepared to adopt all
kinds of means to mia ke a. livmug. One
canl shlow that thlere ale many licensed
houses ill Wresitern Australia that canl be
termed noth ing more nor- less t It all broilils.
I speak eonscieiitiouslv, and 1 call say
thiat flue of the bigg-'est evils ii' cc .. Ice-
t4ion with the I icenixie hollses ill Wstern
Australia is that we have too many pub-)
lie houses, fall beyond the reqluiremenlts
of I he State. anld it is quite natural fint
tile class of inldividuials keepingl the sur-
plus hotels falls to the slate of tile in-
dividual who is lot particular as to how
lie conlducts his business. The memiber
for. Albany (Mr. Barnett) conlsidered
tllat the thanks of tile t emlperance party
were due to tile Government for- bring-ing
in this Bill. [ would sutgest then whenl
he speaks agailn lie shlould inlleude tile
plliblicalls. because from my eheetioln ex-
plerienlee I hiave found that tile 1)111)1-
calls and tile telmperanc~e people run to-
gether where a Labour manl is coneerns(]
in the election. It h1as been ilY' experi-
ence onl nmore thlin one occalsion. and I
tin Ik it has beel, the experienIce of mole
thlan lifle mnember ill this House. I think
tilat the people sh~ould con~trol the liquor
traffic. We are all convinced that, it is
absolutely' necessary to have a comlpre-
hensive mfeasurle lIlt roduced as soon as pos-
sible to deal with the question. and I hope
that tile people will be given a good deal
more power than they have at presenlt,
and I would even go to the extent they do
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in New Zealand and give the people
absolute power to say' whether it should
be one licence, two licences, or no licence
at all. If we s-ive that power I do not
th ink we would co far wrong. As to its
increasing the coiisumpjtion, or sly-grog
sellinir. I drink that would not go far
if file Act were adm'iinistered as it should
be. I do not airree wvith the mieasu re in
all its details, but oin the principle of the
thing, I accept the Bill as a step in tle
ii-h i direction. Id isag-ce withI the pre-
tereuce given to ile State i a connection
with the sale oif 'vines. The member for
Cla remont (Tir. Fotilkes) said he thought
it would be quite sufficient to leave the
measure in the hands of the licensing
benches. but I am inclined to thin], that
is hardly safe. When the ease now be-
fore th~e Hig-h Court "'as before the
police magistrate. ] remember reading
that lie stated very emphatically he was
not going" to g'rant a licence for people
to sell wines from all parits of Australia;
and lie indicated that bie wanted to con-
fine the sale of wines to Western Austra-
lian wines. Although wve desire to foster
our own id us! ies in our- State I th ink
we should have some Federal spirit. It
is imnpossible ho regrnlate a nuan's pala~te,
and( if lie wvants South Australian or Vic-
torian 'vines f think a man should have
them. And instead of giving the power
ti the I iiensin w hbench~es to say whelther
a mail should sell wine~s fromi one State
or :1nother. [ think we should include in
the nieaningof Au tstrailian iwinelicencee
the 'iords ~ine s lplicltied from a iiyvlpa rt
of Akustralia."i 1 hope this will be ailtered
int( Committee. and[ iinstead of giving- p re-
ferenlee to onle particular wine we should
make it an Australian licence, qui do
away with eiving pow~er to the magistrate
to sa v whether the licensee should sell
w ine from uone State or another.

Q uestioni pitt and1 passed.
thu read a second time.

In C'onmmittee.
11'. Dogfish in the Chair; the Treas-

urer in chargze of the Bill.
Clause I-agre to.
Clause 2-New licenses not to be

granted:

.%r. ANGW.[N moved anl amend-
met-

That in line 2 the zvords "publican's
gecneral licence, hotel licence, or wvayside
housge" be struck out.

His object was to provide that no licence,
be gr1anted. It would only mean that in
addition to the licences mentioned in the
clause. club li icenes, grocers' licences., wine
a ud] beer licences. an([ wine licences. would
not be granted u ntil the comprehensive
nmeasu re was co nsidered. If we did not
striike out these wo-irds thle cr-y would he
raised before thle licensing- courts that,
seeing it was impossible to get hotel
l icences. club lieences shl d he granted.

-The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If thle
amendmlent were carried other Jicences
would be included beyo~nd those mentiouned
by the lion. mieniber, such as billiard table
licences, temporary licences, boarding-
house licences, lodging-house licences and
packet licences. in fact it would entirely'
o.bliter-ate the power togramit licenees which
undoubtedly' were of a most necessary
character. There was no doubt the meim-
Iber would like to abolish liquor altogether
and perhaps that mighit bring about a dea-
sirable result, still it might bring about
the very oplpos-ite. It was clear that thle
amniendclinlt was wh oll 'v impractIicalble. If
thne nienier were toin ove to strike out

"alnlicence.," e'emi then there would be
an object ion. beecause the gallon I icenee
iprolperl3- applied was a licence to a grocer
whom was able to sell l iquor by time gallon,
a 11 if the piivilef-e was abused. then the
owner oif tile Ilicence coulId be prosecuted.
Elven in the ease of gallon hicences. if they
were stoppe)d. the trade of ai grocer miight
be so haadicapped that his business might
be killed.

M1r. Taqior : The g-reatest curse in the
smil)Irl~s are the alhinn licences.

The ATTORNEY C4ENERAL: Could
a memiber suggpest a grocer's shop beingn
opened writhount a gallon licence? The
proposal was to stop the granting- of gal-
lon Ilicences in thle fiutuore, and no one apl-
preciated mnore than the licensing benches
the abuses to wvhich these licence- wvere

pl.and the licensing beinchsol

granted these licences to grocers carryinlg
on business in a large way. and to nien of
a respectable character. These licencies
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were closely scrutinised by the licensing
benches.

Mr. ANGW1N realised that what the
Minister said was correct, but be wished
to force the bands of the Government,
who had been fooling the people long
enough over this licensing question, and if
something drastic were placed in the Bill,
people outside would see that some altera-
tion was being mlade, It was far better
to have a hotel in any district, than to
hare a wine licence or a grcer's gallon
licence, or a club there. He wished in-
serted in the Bill a provision that gallon
licenees could not be obtained until the
eotviprehiensiv'e measure was brought for-
Warid.

Mr. JACOBY: If the amendment were
,carried it would destroy what was pro-
posed to be effected under Clause 4, and
tile siibelause; in fact it would upset the
-whole Bill.

Mfr. TAYLOR: Having heard the state-
ment of the Attorney General as to the
parent Act, that if the amendment were
carried it would prevent the licensing
benches granting licences in any form,
was that. so?

The Attorney General: If the proposed
aibiendment is carried.

Mr. TAYLOR: There w-as no desire to
bring about that state of affairs, and hie
regretted that 220 member was goilng to
move to strike out "gallon licences." He
would like no further gallon licences
granted pendling the passing of the com-
prelisive Bill next session and it
was to be hoped the Go;-ernment
would brinig flown the comprehen-
sive measure abolishing all gallon
Iienlces to grocers, unless thle shops were
a good distance from a hotel. It would
be better for the people on the whole to
have a hotel, than to have a gallon
licence or a club. We knew that gallon
licences were abused disgracefully. The
amendment was too far-reaching. Per-
haps the hon. member who moved] it would
withdraw, and] in another way try to
effect the desired object. He was abso-
Intely opposed to gallon licences being
granted unless the premises were situated
five or ten miles from a hotel; his de-
sire being to practically abolish these gal-
lon licences for they had a cruel effect

on cividisarion. T here were so many in-
terests involved, that it was difficult for.
the Legislature to wipe them out, bnt he
hoped that there were sufficient members
not interested who would take up a proper
attitude when the comprehensive measuire
war, introduced.

Mr. ANGWIN: With the leave of the
Committee lie would withdraw the a mend-
ment to enable the words "gallon licence"
to be inserted.

Amendmien t by leave withdrawn.
11r. CARSON moved an amendment-

T'hat after "licence" in line 3, the
words "or any gallon licence" be in-
serted.

A gallon license was practically a gro-
cer's license, and for that reason it
should be discontinued for it was more
abused than any licence uinder the Act.
People went to grocers for a gallon of
liquor and asked to have it put down as
sugar, and so on.

Mr.. W~alker: Is that done?
Mr, CARSON: Often.
Mr. HEITflLA NN: While admitting

that we could afford to disallow the
guranting of further licenses until the
comprehensive measure was passed, he
was not prepared to endorse what had
been said by thle member for Mount
Margaret, and the member for Gerald-
ton, as to the effect of gallon licenses.
There might be abuses; hut they wer-e
ais nothing compared to the way in which
publicans abused their licetises, by doc-
toring liquor, It was better for a man
10o puirchase a1 gallon of liquor , which in
99 cases out of 100 was in the same con-
dition as received from the wholesale
houses, than to obtain a bottle of whisky
from a publican, and find it was methy-
lated spirit. Vry little harm was dune
by the abuses mentioned by tile member
for Ceraildton, even if a man could ob-
tain a bottle of beer at the grocers, be-
cause the liqunor obtained 'from the gro-
cer was nearly always good.

The TREASURER: The member had
failed to put up a good ease for insert-
ing the words "gallon licence." No
doubt gallon lieences were abused; all
licences were more or less, but he bad
yet to learn that they were abused to
the extent which one could infer from
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Ahe remarks of members. The grocer
who held a gallon licence bad not the
same facilities for doctoring his liquor
as the publican bad, and furthermore,
if we took away from the grocer his
right to sell a gallon of liquor, we should
be giving a greater moiiopoly to the pub-
lican.

Mr. Heitmann: And you hav-e to pay
.50 per cent. more to the publican for the
liquor.

The TREASURER did not want to
-see the publican have a greater, mono-
poly than he had at present, and lie
.,agreed that the State did not get suffi-
cient out of the publidan, especially
when new licenses were granted. That
-was a matter that would receive earniest
-consideration when drafting the com-
prehensive Bill. The Government did
not desire to be too drastic, but we de-
sired to prevent any large increases in
licences until we gave consideration to
-the whole question. We did not want to
prevent the wine-growers of Westerni
A ustralia from buil ding up a trade in
their own State. Surely large quanti-
-ties of the local wines sold1. At any
rate if hon. members could be believed in
regard to the abuse of these wine li-
*cences there must he a good quantity sold.

31r. Anywvin: Not in this State.
The TREASURER: Then in which

'State 1
JMr. .-lngrin: i't is sold here, but it is

not West Australian wine.
The TREASURER: Well, we had the

p~rotctioin clause.
_1r. Bolton : We have not had that lro-

-tection.
The TREASURER: At all events it

would be available now, for special liio-
tection was provided for-WeVst Aus-
tralian wines,. It would be wiser to
leave the clause as it stood. He was
opposed to the amendmient because it
seemed to him it would he taking them
too far. lie did not know what troth
there might be in the statement with re-
spect to the building up of liquors by
grocers.

Mr. Taylor: It is absolutely correct.
-The TREASURER: It was not clear

-why a~ -vendor should do these thi-ngs
-when he had a license to sell.

Mr. Taylor: He only sells-a bottle in-
stead of a gallon.

The TREASURER: If that were so
lie should certainly be prosecuted. BLut

even if a grocer were to sell single hot-
tles instead of gallons it would not ne
causing any v-cry great injury to' - e
general public. It would be ani injury
rather tn the publican from whom, ac-
cording to law, a single bottle should be
purchased.-

M1r. Dalton: We are only affirming
that there should be no increases in the
galldn licenses.

The TREASURER : Would hon.
members object to a gallon licence for a
new mining or agricultural district?

M1r. Heitiann: There are pto6visions
in the Act for these new places.-

The TREASURER: It seemed that the
original clause went far enough. He did
not pr-opose to support the amendment.
In his opinion the public should
hiav-ctie privilege of getting- liquor from
the grocer in quantities sufficient to avoid
undue competition with the publican. He
had yet to learn that there was any great
amount of retailing by the glass going on
in grocers' stores. No complaints of the
kind had reached him officially. Did this
practice obtain it would certainly consti-
tide an ahuse which hie would like to stop.
The object of the Government was to re-
strict the spread of thle main licences for
hotels.

Mr. JACOBY: It had to be borne in
imind that not only was the gallon licence
used by stor-ekeepers, bitt also by whole-
sale vendors of liquor. To stop the use
of these licences would he likely -to cause
a great deal of inconv-enience. When a
wine-g-ower wished to come into town and
establish a wholesale depot he had to take
out a galllon licence. The competition of
the Eastern States called for strenuous
efforts on the part of the local growers,
and any' interference with the gallon licence
might serve to prevent some of them
from establishing depots in the City with
a view to pushing their business. Some
hon nmeinbers seemed inclined to think
that these licences were nsed by the grocer
for the purpose of breaking thie law. He
for one did not believe it war, so. In any
case that was a question for the police;
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for sin-el 'y itAas the duity of the police to
see that the law was observed, just as it
was the duty of the licensing bench to see
that only reputable people secured these
licences, He hoped the amendment would
not he carried.

Mr. FOULKES: The member for Oar-
aldtoii would do well to stick to his
amnelnment. The Attorney. General had
said that the licensing benches were al-
wa ,ys particular as to whomn they granted
these licences. He (Mr. Foulkes) wished
to emplhasise tbis point. The Treasuirer
had] said that these gallon licences were
eiu'efnlly supervised by thle lpolice. Hon.
mienmbers, howev-er, should k-now that it
was far- more diticul t to supervise a gal-
lon licence tha n it was to supervise a publ-
lican's licence, seeing that the holder of a
gallon licence did not necessarily store all
his liquor onl his premises. The'se gallon
licenees did a great deal of harm. The
Attorney. General had said that it was
well-nighi impossible for a, storekeeper to
carry onl his business except hie had a
gallon licence. As a mnatter of 'fact that
was not the ease. Scores of these store-
keepers were able to carry onl good and
profitable businesses withont having a gal-
Ion licence. These gallon licence-, did a
gr-eat deal of harmn and served to enconr-
age secret drinicitg.., Many people would
not go to a public house; they did not
wish to let their neighbours know that
they were addicted to dr'inking. and
so thiey got their liquor fromn the grocer.'
Tt was all vry well tn) say that these were
only a inlority; he for one wished to
protect thle mninority. It was necessary
for the Commiittee to remember that they,
'were not dealine with licenees already
granted. The pr-oposalq. was to Stop any
fresh gallon licences being granted.

Mr. Walker: And so create a mionopoly.

Mr. FOULKIES : It could scarcely be
called a monopoly, because these people
,were not entitled to compensation. The
general oIpinion throughout the country
was that the' %h]ad a sufficient number o f
gallon licences already pranted.

Mr. ANGTWIN:- From the remarks
made by the Treasurer it now seeined that
the Bill was intended to he relatively per-
mianent.

The Treasurer: Till next -session of'
Parhiarment.

Mr. ANOWIN: If it was the intention
of the Government to introduce a new
licensing Bill next session of Parliamrent
there Surely would be no great hiardship
imposed upon anyone by the stoppage of'
ainy, further issue oif gallon licences until-
hat time. He hoped lion, niembers

would not agree to the amendment. Un-
doubtedly, grocers' liceuces caused a great
decall of injury.. This class of licence was
one which hie would like to see struck nut

of the new Bill when it was introduced.
Itwas a matter of impossibility for the,

police to properly Slipervise those bicen-
Ce aS.

Mr. 'COLLIER : While it w-as wise to
restric't the possibilities of obtainink in-
toxicatingr liquor, no hiarm w ould be done'
by carrying the clause as it stoodl. The
statement about people going to grocers
Shops arid obtaining beer, while booking
it Up as sugar, was mierely one of those,
kcrbstoiie rumiours which had no found-
ation in fact. If a person wanted to
obtain beer at a grte's shop because
lie had a desire for the liquor,' arid was-
unable to get it at that shop that would
riot deprive him (if thre desire, for- hie
would get it Somnewhere else. l[t w~as
better for a man to get a gallon of beer
at a grocer's shop and drink it at home
rather than that oii Saturdays lie should
he trailing round the hotels and drinking

irhe. Personally, if hie wanted ale,. hie
xcould sooner get it at a grocer's shop
than at a hotel. No harmn would be
dloine by allowing peop~le to get their beer
ait their grocers.

Mr. OSBORN: An attempt was being-
amade by the temperance people to put
down the drink traffic altogether, but he'
bad no sympathy with thiat. Heabers
had put forward nothing more than a'
b~ogey' when thiey, spoke of thie manne-
inl Which beer w-as obtained at grocers
Shops. Probably the mnember for Gerald-
ton (Mn. Cai'soii) was correct when he
said w"hat lie (lid onl that question for
evidently, judging( fromn his reniarks. he
had done it imself. He was not to be
blamed for that, but the fact remained
that if a man did not get whisky, or
brandy, or any liquor, at a shop he wouldt
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ttit at a hotel. Mtembers would realise
that all the hotels 110w had what was
called a botle department, and if it
were impossible for a mnan to get his
liquor at the grocers' shops lie would get
it there. The only t hing- that might be
donie in thle direction of restricting thle
gallonl licenees "-as to increase thefs
for them. At present the grocer re-
ceived greater benefit fromn those licences
thtan did the hotel-keeper, and it. was only
fair that hie should he chiarged a higher
fee than lie now paid. As to the charge
'of indiscriniinatcl ,v granting gallon licen-

-ecs, 'his experience had been that it was
-vet-v diiicult to -zet those licences. It had
also been said that no care was taken to
find out who the applicants were. aind
whether thiey conducted their business
properl, h ut that wvas incorrect, for thle
-licensing beuches- in the metropolitan area
used every discretion in connection with
the applications. The proper way to
,cope with thle drink question was by ex-
ample. If members themiselves would al-
together refrain fromi drinking they
wonid be able to teach their next door
neighfbour a great deal inure and( lprob-
ably do more g-ood. than by adopting any
other course, for they would be able to
show that it was not necessary to drink
anything at all . -It would be far better
for memnbers to (10 that than to attempt
to prevent tile unfortunate individual.
who was unable to order a case of whisky
from the wholesale merchant, f rom
getting smaller quantities of liquor else-
where. -Hundreds had to obtain liquor
in small quantities becauise their financial
-position did not admit of their ordering
it in bualk. It w;as usual for a man onl
pay-day to put aside, say 2s. 6Sd. for beer.
if it were to he made impossible fat'
-him to obtain liquor with that sum then
-hie could not get it at all, and a g-reat
-hardship would be inflicted upon him. It
iv-as niot right to say that because a man
-as in a sufficiently strong financial posi-
tion to order liquor in bulk lie shionld be
the only mail allowed to drink it, The
experience he had gained showed that,
when a man was put onl the prohibited
list he generally became more intoxicated
than he had ever been before in his life.
Let uts legislate for the whole of the peo-

pile. and not fr a particular clas8s. It
"-as to be hoped thie amendment would
not be carried, but that the matter would
be left in the hands of tile licenlsing,
benches for wihom he bad the greatest re-
spect.

Mr, WALKER If these licenses
were to be left in thre hands of the li-
censing magistfates, why not all others!
He was more than ever becomning conl-
vineed that the question was one of thue
most difficult to deal withi that could lie
hrought before us. Thie Variety of
Opinions expressed by members of tile
Commnittee was sufficient to crpitrhaee IT5
there was unv one cure and that was-
to do away with the drink altoglethier.

.11r. Osborn : You will never do that.
Mr. WALKER:- Suet a tirne wvas coin-

i I1g.
31r. Osborn: They have (lone away

with licenees in New Zealand with the
result that there is more hioh thiere
than anivwvhere else.

Mr~. WALKER: That statenient waso
not correct, and lie knew it. for lie had
been thr-ough the prohibition districts of
New Zealand on mYany occasions.

.Il-. Navsea : It is tnot imlpossible to
get drink there.

Mr. WALKER: It was possible to
evade any law, and so long as drink
was manufactured and sold across a
border it would always be smuggled in
by surneone. 'Pile only chance was for
(lie whole of the countr 'y to be a pro-
hibition one. However, there were al-
ways people who would appeal to the
diseased appetites of their fellows.

The Mlinister for Mines: The experi-
en ce at Mildura was not too good.

M-r. WVALKER: A question to bi de-
cided was,' what was most likeb- to in-
duee thle spreading of this parrictdar:
evil . Anyone w;ho observed humnan nia-
ture, and watched the course of a
druinkard, from his development as a
sober, man-for 'ev-ery drunkard started
by being a sober man-would reali'ei
that thle disqease became established when
he induilged in pi-ivate drinking. It grewv
more rapidly then than at an 'y other
time. At hotels drink was sold most fre-
quently' to those whbo were there, not so
much for the mnere. sake of dintking as
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because they had convivial dispositions.
It was not oil these men that the evil
grew, for it was nothing- more than a
social custom.

31r. Jacoby: The shouting business
caused more drunkenness than anything
else.

Mr. WALKER: That could be stop-
ped. But where a manl started to drink
ini private he did so more for the sake
of the drink and the habit grew on him.

31r, Butcher: That is a disease.
Mr. WALKER: How did it grow to

be a disease 7
Mr. Butcher: It is innate in the inan.
Mr. WALKER: Some of the best

natures in the world had turned into
drunkards by the adoption of the secret
habit of drinking. None could say there
were natures born with the opium dis-
ease, but let any mian start secretly test-
ing the qualities of opium and almost
certainlyv he would become addicted to
the habit and a victim of it. It was not
right to say that the habit of drinking
was inherited. The most sober manl in
the world could become a drunkard.

Mr. Jacoby: The want of strong will
is inherite1 in his nature.

Mr. WALKER.: The stronge st willed
mlan could becomle a drunkard. When
it was necessar 'y to argue upon this sub-
ject rightly we should know something
of the action of alcohol upon the nervous
system. This was a feature, and he
would recommend it to those persons wh9
had wine to sell.

Mr. J.acoby: I object to the personal
element being brought into the discussion.
I. ohject to' the hion. member inferring that
I am taking tip a certain position with
regard to the retention of the clause, be-
cause I have wines to sell.

Mr. Taylor: You wvill not he able -to
vote on the qutestion;: you are interested.

The CHA[RMAN:- I do not know
what the lion, member 'is referring to.

31r. Jacoby: ,The member for
Kanowna said that I have a certain view
in this matter becauise I have wines to
sell;, I object to that.

The CHAIRMAN: You should have
raised the point at the time the member
used the expresion..

Mr~. Jacoby: He has just this moment
used it.

The CHAIRMAN: No; lie commended
a certain course to those having woines to
sell; he did not allude to any member.

Mft. Jacoby: He referred to me person-
sonally.

Mr. WALKER: The lion, member
could be satisfied with his assurance that
hie did not especially bring him in. It
was to be regretted that the member
for Swan was now wearing the cal), be-
cause hie (Mir. Walker) had in his mind
more particularly an argument lie used
in referring to the clause that there.
were those w,%ho were anxious to start
wine selling in Perth.

( Siltting suspended fromt 6.30 to 7.30
P.m.)

Mr. WALKER: The effect of this
secret diinking was brought about more
lby the gallon liceuces thaii by any other
agency. There were several interruptions
when he said the disease of drunkenness
wtas brought about by drinking in isola-
tion. The interjections were that strong-
willed people did not suffer in that re-
spect, imputing it as a sort of weakness
or crinie to have this disease grow upon
one, and hie "'as pointing out that some
of the best maen and the str-ongest willed
mten in the world; nien with the greatest
Ibrain power, and wonien too, had become
affected hy the poison, alcohol. It was
one of the effects of alcohol poison, that
it pairalysed the brain and nerve centres..
That was its action. It was the high
nerve centres that gave a nian will-power.
It was not the strong, stalwart individual
who escaped; it "'as the man who was the
least sensitive who could stand the drink-
in -g of alcohol without it taking an evil
effect. Oic\ i .t ever occur to hon. memi-
bers to watch the decanters on the shelves
of the puiblic houses, or go into a cellar
and observe the beer barrelsq No' niatter
how one filled the decanter with whisky,
and placed it beside another filled decan-
ter, thme decanters did not commence to
argnc with each other, nor did they want
to fight. If they flilled the decant ers to
the brim, they still kept quiet. They could
also fill th e beer barrels' to the bung-
holes and 'they also keit quiet and peace-
ful. Why was it that the beer barrels or
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the decanters (lid not get drunkq It was
because they had no brains.

The Chairman : I would like to point
out that the lion. member's remarks are
somewhat foreign to the amendment be-
fore the Chair. The Committee can only
discuss thiis particular amendment.

31r. WALKER: The desire was
merely to point out that the best way of
poisoning the people and reducing them
to tile slate hie had mentioned, was by
permitting these liquors to be sold in such

away whtere women could get them in
isolation

_1r. ('oilier :That is a libel on our
women.

Mr. WVALKER : It was not intended
as a libel, it was intended for pity for
sonmc Of our] women. However nuch we
desired to protect the sex. the constitution
of' womien 'was such that they were more
finel ,y organised than men. and if alcohiol
poisoned them, it noade them worse vic3-
tims thtan it did Others. If he had the
power to keep alcohol out of the home,
or out of women's homes; if he were an
autocrat, hie would do it. Unfortunately
hie hadl 'not the power bitt lie was placed
in the House where hie could do something
to try and get thtis alcohiol out of the
honi tis. What members wvere asking in1
tlte amendmnent was, that there should he
tio more gallon licenses granted, and lite
submh itted if that would not wvork an y-
thing near the reform desirable, it would
do sometlting Metnbers had heard the
reslilnony' of one who knew somtething of
tite subjet-the member for Geraldion.
That mtember htad dealt in the business.
and kniew it was the custom of the trade
to suplyl into the houses of the people
these intoxicants nuder- another natne.
The moment a woman had to ask f or
liquor under aiiother name, that liquor
liad got into her nature. Ani lion. meil-
her. rightly asked, if it was not supplied
thtat woy, would she not take a more
dclrraded way of obtaining it ? Degra-
dation had alreadyv attained its aim and
end. when shte would deceive her husbanmd
to get the liquor into the house, and the
womn who bad been degraded in that
war could not be much more degraded

bycetting it openly in the public house
His object wani to wake it difficult for

t he woman to get hold of it, as he would
iiiahe it difficult for a man to get hold of
iP. 11' people had to run the risk of pub-
licity: if they had to summon a little
courage to do it, they would hesitate first.
The weak woman would certainly not (10
it. She would do without the liquor and
this lite contended would render drunken-
ness tmore difficult. At present no other
step wats necessary thtan to order the
liquor from the grocer and it came qutietly
a lottg witht the groceries. Therefore the
womngt nursed the snake that poisoned
Item. Thte object of the Committee should
be to maike it difficult to Cultivate the
disease. The amendment was in the right
direction, and he would accord it his
Support.

itr. CARSON: It would be surprising
to the Committee to learn-he spoke frin
practical experience-that this was one
of the worst fortms of licenises that it wvas
possible to giant. If the Committee de-
cided to restrict publicans' general licen-
ses, wlty not restrict the other also? He did
not believe in the mieasure before the Corn-
inittee. There should be a consolidating
measuire, so that people might be given
local (option, and thus deal with the ques-
tiomn themmselves. In thme absence of that,
htowever, hie wanted to see the measure
before thme Commtittee cardied throughI, be-
cause it would lend the Government to
bring- fomrvard the consolidated measure
sutbsequemntly.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Alajorit5

Mir'
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Anin~~
Barnett
Bolton
Carsotn

Foulkes
Gti
Heltmann
Holm..n
Johnson

-. 22

against .. 4

Alma.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. Melowali

O'Loghten
Seaddan
Sisan
Taylor
Underwood
Walker
A. A. Wtlson
Trmoy

(Telle,,).
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Mr. B~utcher
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cowcber
Mr, Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwlcb
Mr. Hayward
N1r. Horan'
Mr. Hudson
* r, Jacoby
* lr. 1{eenan

AmendmnentI

OE S.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
31r,
li1 r.
Mr.
Mr.

M r.
Mr.

Male
Mitchell
Monger
N. J. Moore
S. F. Moore
Nanson
Osborn
Price
F. Wilson
Gordon

0'efluri.

tihus negatived.

Mr. NANSON moved anl amendment:
That in Paragraph 3, till thme words

qfter 'provided alo be struck out, and
flee foflowibug inserted ini lieu: -"That
the ojperation of tld.v Jet shmall be sus-
pendled in oany pilace where no licensed
p'rmisea arced itifed ithin a radius of
five miles or upwards."

The paragraph liruviiled that the Gover-
nor-in-Council could trout time to time
suspend the olperation of the Act where
no licenised p~remnises were situated withtin
a radius of 15 miles. Tue amndment
was in two portions. His first desire was
to muove the discretionary power in re-
gard to the grannting of new licenses from
the Government and continue it in the
hands of the licensing benches. , The
second object of the amendment was to
reduce the radius from 15 miles to five
miles. inl many country districts a
radius of 15 miles was excessive because
of the course followed by the roads. A
radius of fire miles should meet the case.

The TREASUtRER : The amentdment
could not be accepted. The main object
of the Bill was to practically suspend tite
,granting of all licenses. This para-
g-raph "-as merely put iii to mteet excep-
tional circumstances. Where there might
he demonstrated beyond doubt the need
for a new license in somne centre such as
a new goldfield, (hem powrer was given to
the Governor-ini-Cnn neil to suspend the
operatioit of the Act. The Governmient
mrust first consider that the need was
urgent. aitd then thie r-sual formality of
the application to the licensing bench
must be gone through.

Mr. ll'olker: It is a fine billet for the
Government to grant licenses for pubs.

The TREASURER: The Government
did not grant the license; the bench (lid

tha1?t. The CGov-ernentt merely suspended
the Act when there was need for it. The
clause was lbetter than the amendment
,ziggetd

Hr. llolnion Wonuld it not be ahuost a
direction to the bench to grant a Iicense?

The TREASURER: Not at all. It
would simply aniiouuit to this, that good
cause was shown for a certain district to
have facilities if inl the opinion of the
licensing bench they were desiriable.

Mr. BIOLTON opp~osed the amendment
because it would provide facilities for
getting additional licenses; and should
that be necessary there was no need for
the Government to keel) wasting the time
of the House session after session onl such
tiddlyminking measures as this. It should
bie at lesson to the Government not to
waste this lime, but to show the public
their sincerity in a better way by bring-
iug dlown a comprehensive Bill.

Mr. NANSON: The clause set up two
licensing anuthorities, the Government ini
the flirst instance, and the licensing bench
afterwards. ft was a new departure to
leave a inatter of this kind at the discre-
tion of the Governtemut, who already had
more than ellu igh on their hands in deal-
ing with a multiplicity of affairs. We
shcpld not go further and give them this
additional power to decide whether in
ceitain cases 'the provisions of this
measure should he abrogated or not. If
members thought that the radius was
smnall hie would not insist onl it. He (lid
iiot think it was altogether a desirable
thing,. in the interests of the Govetrnment
thtemuselv'es, to p lace this cliscIetionamy11
power iii their hands. He did not know
that the flatter of licensing, so farl as the
licensing benches were concerned. had
beenm dealt wvith ini such anl unsatisfactory
mannner ilhat the matter could not lie left
inl their hanids now. WhyV was it that
this special poiwer was reserved to the
ovmerlntelit Why should we have this

wide departure in our licensing laws?

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

A ,yes
Noes

12
.28

Majority against . . 16
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Mr. Butcer
Mr. Holman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Johnson
M r. Nanson

11r. Angwln
Mir. Barnett
MYr. Bolton
31r. Carsou
NJlr. Collier
M r. Coachier
M1r. Davries
M1r. iDraper
"Mr. Foulkes
"Mr. Gill

Mr. Gregory
Mrt. Hardwlek
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Hellmann
M r. Keenan

Amenidmen t

Mr-. FOtULKES
nient-

Ares.
Mr
31 r.
Mr.
M r.
M r.

O'Logblen
Taylor
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Underwood

(Teller).

NOES.

M r. Male
"Mr. McDowall
" r. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
M r. X. J. Moore
.Mr. S. F. Moore
M r. Osbtorn
11r. Price
Mr. Setade
Mr, Swan
.Mr. Troy
M r. F. Wilson
,Mr. Layman

(Teller).

thius ncgat ived.

moved anl amnend-

That the wtords. "Pjrovided also tlint
this section, unless previously repealed,
shall renoain in force until the end of
tihe second session of the seventh Par-
lament of Western .lustrolia but no
longler" be struck out.-

No doubt the T reasurer hoped to have a
complrehlensive local opt ion Bill carried
next session, but for some reason or other
the Bill might be th rownI out iii another
place. This proviso should be struck out
and the comprehensive measure could re-
peal this Bill.

The Treasurer: I agree to that.
Hr. HUDSON :Was it understood

that this Bill was to continue in operation
until the niew, Bill was broughIt down by
the Government next session and passed,
alnd that the new Bill would repeal this
measure? If tha13t was so what security
bad we that the Government would bring
down a comprehensive measure. The
member for Mount 'Mal-garet in 1906 had
great faithl ill the Government and
thought they would bring down a coniipre-.
liensive measure, for that member then
said :

"Howev-er I may disagree with the
Attorney General in politics I believe
that when thle lion. gentleman gives his
word in any walk of life, it is his object

and des~ire to carryv it out and I believe
that if he is a member of the Govern-
ment next Year hie will bring down that
comp)rehensive measure ; and this small
measure being in force 12 months only,
wvill just enable the Government to
deal in a practical manner with exist-
ing licenses."

What assura ne had we that thle Aftor-
ney General would bring down, a compre-
hensive measure next session ?

Thle TREASURER :There was no-
tliir ii' %%hat thle lion. member had rend.
Thle Atterney General had simply said
that it was his desire to bring, down a comn-
p)eJelisive mneasure, and it had been thle
desire of the Attorney General to bring
down that measure ever since. if thle
lion, member wanted a guarantee of the
future action of the Government, the best
guarantee he could have was to accept
the amendment, suspending the granting
of licences. which would force the hand
of anyv Government to bring, down a coam-
prehlensive measure.

Mr. NANSON could not follow the
reasoning of the Treasurer that the strik-
ing out of the provision would give the
best possible gu1arantee of a compre-
hensive Bill being intr-oduced. if we-
struck tliis proviso out it would remove
any guan itee we tied. SuIpposilng the

nololy party, v who were in fav-onur of
limiting li cenc-es. happened! to have more
influence will, lie Government in power
than the temnpernice p~arty, we might find
thar the Bill would go on indefinitely until
another part- et vculd fo-ce the Goverrnnent
to introduce at lieensine measure. We
had had experience of delay in intro-
during the comprehensive measure, and
it wvas betaase of the difficulties ex-
p~erienlced in the Jpast that the provision
should he inserted to force any Govern-
menft to take act ion.

Mr- WALKER :It would be observed
that tliz prelolcsa I did not dest,-oY any
licenses now existing. and of course
licenses in existence could he tr-ansferred.
It would establish a lnonoj)oly, and so
the licenses would become all the more
valunable aliid trade in them would be
keervir thtan ever. Vested interests would
continue to gfrow. That was the great
difficulty in any reform of thle sort. By
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preventing further licences being issued
the Bill would build up vested interests
and make the drink traffic more wealthy
than ever. It was unnecessary to remind
hon. members -what wealth could do in
politics, or what the brewery influence
and the liquor influence had on more than
one occasion done at elections, and in
more places than Western Australia. The
Government had promised again and again
to bring in a Bill dealing with local option
lbut bon. members had no guarantee that
it would be brought down next session.
And seeing the state that politics were

iitwsimpossible to know what might
happen in the meantime. It might even
be found that next session the Ministerial
benches would be occupied by members
more or less susceptible to the influences
of the great monopoly wvhich wvould be
built up by the amendment. What was
necessary "'as a safeguard wvhich would
provide that the measure would be dealt
with again. Hon. members would be well
advised in making hay while the sun
shines and in using the chance they had.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:; The
objection taken by the member for
Greenough was one that on examination
bad but very title ground. If the Govern-
ment of the day were not in a position
to bring in a Bill dealing with the whole
of the liquor traffic, it would be necessary
for them to bring in a Bill similar in
character to the one now before the
House. It mattered little whether the sub-
clause was struck out or left in. The bnly
thing was that by leaving it in hon. mnem-
hers would be imposing a duty on what-
ever-Gover~tnment wer-e inpower- to re-enact
a mneasure of a siilar character if they
had not in the meantime brought forward
the more comprehensive measure.

Mr. BOLTON :It appeared to him
that the danger lay in the possibility that
the Government might introduce the com-
prehensive measure right at the end of
the next session and, knowing that the
measure now under consideration would
becomne null and void at the end of that
session, engineer the defeat of the greater
measure in another place. In such case
there would be no time to introduce an-
other tenmporariy measure aiid consequently
there would be no limit to the licences

which would be granted in the interim.
Hon. members should support the amend-
ment to strike out the sub-clause.

Mr. MALE : To support the amend-
nient Wvould be to go against the principle
established wvhen the Bill was introduced.
In voting for the second reading he for
one had distinctly understood that he wvas
voting for a temporary measure. There
might be a change of Government before
next session and so the greater measure
miight be postponed 'for an indefinite
period. He would support the clause as
it stood.

Mr. SCADDAN The amendment
wvas one that ought to be opposed if only
for the reason that the people of the
State in unmistakable terms had asked
the Government for a coniprehensive
liquor reform Bill. The present Govern-
ment had promised to bring dtown such a
Bill this session.

The Premier :No.
Mr. SCADDAN :In the presessional

speech delivered by the Premier at Bun-
bury on the 20th July, 1908 there would
be found a statement that it wvas the in-
tention of the Government to introduce
in the first session of the new Parliament
a comprehensive Bill consolidating the
law relating to the licensing of public
houses and the sale of liquor which, the
Premier had gone on to say, had been
under consideration for some time. The
Premnier ought frankly to admit that he
had thus promised to bring in the Bill
in the first session of the new Parliament.
He (Arr. Seaddan) had no faith in the
Governmnent iii this respect; lie dlid not
think they "werc sincere in the matter.
Al though lie had no desire to build up) a
monopoly in the State, still he was pre-
pared to permit this monopoly to stand
until the end of next session. Should the
comprehensive Bill not come down next
session, then the one now before the House
would have to remain on the statute book.
However, he was opposed to building- up
a nionopoly for all time, although he
thought that perhaps the Government
ought to he given an opportunity of
bringing down the bigger measure.

Mir. FOULKES :Even if the Govern-
ment did not bring down the Bill deal-
ing wvithlocIdal option, surely there were
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othermepmbersin the Assembly who would
be prepared to bring in such a Bill. Un-
doubitedly there was an overwhelming
majority of hon. niembers in favour of
local option. Knowing tis, no Govern-
ment anxious to retain office could afford
to shut their eyes to the fact and to the
further fact that the people of the State
were unanimous in desir Ing a Bill deal-
ing with local option as soon as possible.
He desired to make the granting of
licences as difficult as possible. If the
amendment were agreed to no licensing
court woulId be able to grant further
licence,.

'The PREMIER :What lie had said
with respect to this matter prior to the
general elections was in the fonn of an
expression of regret that during the recent
session of Parliament, the endeavour of
the Government to pass a Bill preventing
the issuing of any further licences had
been frustrated. He had gone onl to state
that as the Bill did not pass it would be
well to re-introduce a somewhat similar
measure. He desired now to say that if
those lion, members who were so anxious
to see this Bill brought into force had
exercised some sort of self-restraint and
allowed' the Hill of last session to go to
the Legislative Council, in all probability
it would have been passed last session.
Whether intentionally or not he did not
know, but several members apparenrtly
stone-walled the measure.

Mir. Scaddan :On a point of order, is
the Premier in order in reflecting onl the
action of members on this matter ?

The PREMIER :The member for
Ivanhoe w'as the righlt one to bring up a
point of order.

The CHAIRMAN :I do not know
wvhat the member is referring to. Does
he consider that he has been attacked by
the Premier?

The PREMIER :A guilty conscience.
Mr. Scaddan :The point I raise is

that the Premier accuses members of
stone-walling the measure last session, and
this reflects onl their action. I onl a
previous occasion refleeted onl members
in a similar wvay, according to your ruling,
and had to withdraw ; why should not

the Premier and I he placed oil the same
footing -

The CHAIRMAN :I am entirely un-
able to know wvhat menibers the Premier
has alluded to.

-Mr. Biolton :The member for Ivanhoe
(Mr. Scaddan).

The CHAIRMAN :Where there is
no per-sonal reflection on anl individual
there is no breach of order.

Mr. Scaddan :The Preniier said lie was
replying to my statement and so I can
apply his i-emarks to nie. Anyhow, I
deny them.

The PREMIER :Thle member was
very susceptible. It wvould have been
quite in order for him (the Premier) to
raise the point that the lion. member had
charged him with being insincere. If a
little mnore self-restraint had been exer-
cised the possibilities were that the
measure would have become law. The
Governiment were doing what they could
to obtain all the information possible with
regard to local option. It was not the
smallest matter in the wvorld, and it was
essential that we should have up-to-date
information onl the question. Notwith-
standing the recent elections in New Zee-
land, wvlere the "no licence" party secured
a very great victory, the fact remained
that thle liquor bill of that country had
not gone d]own one penny. Therefore it
wvas necessary to have all the information
in order that the Government might
satisfy themiselves as to the best methods
of coping with the liquor traffic. Surely
by holding this qutestion over for two or
three mionths-if the present Government
were not iii office the information would
be available for some one else to put be-
fore the House-the Government should
be commended for the trouble they were
going to in order to obtain the informa-
tion, rather than be criticised.

Mr. COLLIER Those who were
p~resent last session would agree that the
explanation of the Premier was unsatis-
factor ' . It was all very wvell to attempt
to place the blame on members of the
Opposition for the loss of the Bill ;but
if the Government had been sincere they
would] not have waited until the eleventh
hour to push the measure through. There
had been plenty of opportunities during
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the last three y ears to bring- the ineasure
down. Tine Glovernent alone w-ere re-
sPonsible. Giving the Government credit
for the bes-t of intentions as to bringing
the Bill down next session, it must not be
forgotten there were manly possibilities
which mnight interfere with their plans.
Tlmer- would be a rush of business next
session and tile Bill might not pass. time
Chamber, he doubted whether it would
pass, but if it did it would have to run
the gauntlet of a debate lastin- for sonme
months. It inight not reach another place
at all, or not until so late in the session
that it would be laid on one side. 'The
Bill might be lost and then there would
be a monopoly. Again, there might lie
another Ministry, or there might be a.
general election during the next session.
Many thingts mnight happen which would
prevent tine Government from getting
the Bill through, even if they desired to
do so. All knew what the vested interests
inl the liquor traffic were. Licences would
be falling in during the next 'year, and
if the Bill failed to pass, the consequence
would be that landlords would be demand-
ing- an enormious sum as ingoing- by reason
o f the fact that it would not be piossible
to geVt new licences granted in time neig-h-
bourhood of the hontel. There would be
more cases like that of the Shanmrock
hotel where, lie believed, £10,000 had been
lpaicl for ingoing.up That sort of thing
should niot be permitted. The amendment
would entirely defeat the object the inm-
ber for Claremont had in view.

Mr. SCADDAN: Thle Prenmier hand
taken him to task for douibtirl- the sin-
cerity of the Government inl tie niatler.
Surely one -would expect a Government,
prior to making- a public announcement
onl a question, to satisfy themselves as to
the necessity for- bringing down at ina-
SUre. We were now told that thle
Government wanted to get. more infur-
ination. They had already been three
Y'ears in eettinc- it..ln 1905 they% thouti-
it was niecessary to bring down a Bill,
for the Treasurer. who was then Mini-
ster for Works, said in that year-

".The Government recognlise thle
neccessity, of dealing thorouglly with
liquor- refonin. A new Bill making pro-
vision~ for a full measure of local

e:io inl re'2al'( to new licences will!
be introduced. andI powxer will be given
km some extent too deal with the num-
her of presen~t liencos. This Bill will.
tie ixtroduced to thie next I'artia-
molelt."

Thatd referredl to the Parliamnent reenmtly
expimed. hn 1908 exactly the same thingV
Was maid by thle JPmemmiiei. But now we-
were told thie Government were not satis-
liel thant suchi a Bill was necessai v.

The~ IPreamier: I said we are getting
the fullest information.

Mir. SCADDAN: The Premier. to show
lie necess-ity't, said just now that in 'New

'Zealanld. in spite of I le fact that the
9miii licence" party had carried thle poll1,
rtme lirtuor bill had nt gonte down one&
p~einiy. This; showed that lie was Jpegin-
ning- to waver on thme question.

The Premier: It shiows that he wants
nforiation, and that lie dones not waint

to go blindfolded into thme miatter.
Alr. SCADDAN\: Tihe Premier was

either misleading thme countr'y or Olie
Con-mit tee.

The PREMIER : I rise to a point
of or-der. 'The lion. membier accuses mle-
of misleading the Committee.

Hr. Underioodt: So von are.
Thre CHAIRMAN: The hon. member

is, not ill order in accusing. anlothcr meanil-
ber of misleading thme Commmit tee. I mist
ask himl to wvithdrawv. as anl accusation
of that soit is distinctly out of' Order.

Thle PREMIER : The member for Il-11
baj-a ust withdraw also.

Mr. SCADDAN -withdrew the remark.
The Premier was aittempting to mislead
tile Committee.

Thme CHATIMsAN- That is not a withi-
dnaix al. Thme hon. member must -with-
draw eimtirelv.

Mr. SCADDAN Withdrew the remark.
Trhe statement mnade by the MKinister for'
Wvorks in 1905 xvas repeated by lte Prye-
iter in 1900% That was that the

G-ovem-nmxmlent inmtenimded to bmin- down a
comp~rehenisive niceastire. The public-
were t his led to believe ilme ' would ob-
tamn the icfimrnm at anl enr ' y date. Now
it was. found that the time was not con-
verient. as. rilie Glovernment required to
olitnini further i oformtat ion before intro-

Amendineiii Bill.
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-dilcing the measure. What was addi-
-li imal inforination required for ?

The Minister for Works: There bad
been recent lec-islation in thle other
Stal(es.

Mr. SCADDAN- Perhaps it was in
order to satisfy thle licensed victuallers.
It was well known that, in connection
-%vith (lie recent 31.enzies election, the
Licensed Victuallers' Association ciren-
larised thre licensed icienalers in the
electorate, telling them to do their ut-
most to Fecuire thie return of the late
mlember.

The Premier: You hai, a licensed vie-
to-aller oip to assist you.

'Mr. SCAD DAN: That state of affairs
jntstilied him in saying the Government
were tnt sincere. He could also produce
telegr'ams froml i ndividuia I Iicensed vie-
tualleis in Perth to licensed victuallers
in the Menzies electorate, pointing out
that tilie ex-member and the Govern-
mient had always been their friends. It
-was justifiable to form his own conein-
simis from those teleg-ramns as to the in-
tenti"n of the Government.

Mr. ANOWIN: The drink traffic had
*a reat hold in the State: but the nmo-
tion proposed by (lie member for Clare-
miorn wu',ld stop its extension. 'Mention
had been made oit a mionopol 'y being
established; hut if local option eanie into
force the nionopolyN wojuld he strength-
eued byv a reduction of (ilie numher
of licensed houses. If the clause were
struck out a reat inducement wouldl be
provided to (lie Government to introduce
*a new Licensingy Blill. If the clause were
left in-in thle event of (lie Bill becom-
ing law. which lie doubted-at the end
-of thle Second year the position would be
uinaltered. If the clause -were delt-ted
no further licences could he ranted.

The Premier had accused niembers of
stone-walling a similar Bill last session;
but lie was mistaken, for he must be
thinkin~ ov(f some other Bill or some
olhber time. Reference to U1ansarrl would
show that, with others, the Wines, Beer,
and Spirit Sale Act Amiendnment Bill went
through all its stages in the one Sitting,
oil Ausnist 11th, conse(cuentlv there was
no roomn for stone-wahling. It was to
be hoped the Committee would awree to

tire amendmient. ais it would practivally
force any v overnment of the future, to
introduce all amending Licensing Bitt.

Mr. JOHNSON. : The Premier might
have explained when referring to the
liecessi ty for getting furthler' informa-
tioni, wlyilhe had changed] his viewvs on this
import ant matter. A deputation waited
upon him some Lime ago. and the Pre-
tiier thlen declined to appoint a corn-
umittee.. or to nominate somie one to go
to New Zeala rid to investigate the ques-
tion. Hie then Said he could get thie in-
formiari-wn by oilier nieans. and was most
definite in the ternis of his rely. Now,
hlowmver, lie w;as putting (lie country to
the expense of doing w-hat he declined
to when asked by' a public deputation.
What infinenee had bievi broughit to bear
on thle Premnie r to mtia ke him clhange Iiis
opinion tupont this imiplortant miatter. It
had been Said that if oiie wanted any-tliing
from the Ministrv lie should g-o to the
Palace hotel. Was there anything in
that maitter that would lead one to be-
lieve there was some truth in (lie ac-
cusal ion that the Palace hotel hadl a
great influence on the Ministry ? To
return to thle amnicdment, lie could not
qiito follow the arg-uments adv-anced by
the miemibr for .[vanhoe and *'thers.
Vtese members claini that it these pa ra-

graphs were st ruck out we would be
Creating a monlopoly' . While that might
be so, they had to realise t]hat while
voting for the Bill the y were doing thle
same thing. If it was wrong to do it
in 12 months' time, it wvould lie wrong
to do it now:. and if hni. members were
opposed to that clause they were op-
posed to the Bill' . We should not limit
this. The Bill should continuie until the
Governnient had redeemed the promises
that had been givenl to the people. that
they would have a full mesure of local
option. Dealing with local option one
would think they, like the Government,
were wavering oin the question. 'It had
to he realised that the very operation
of local option was towards monopoly.
It was exactly the same in New Zealand
and New South Wales. The position
was that if members arc-ed that it was
wrong to create a monopoly, then the
onily reniedy was not to got in for local
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option, but to declare straight out for
prohibition, and prevent the sale of
liquor at all in the State.

Mr. NANSON: The member for Guild-
ford forgot that local option created a
monopoly. If a comprehensive licensing
Bill were brought in, provision would,
be made that that monopoly should pay
adequately for the benefit conferred upon
it by the State. The smiall Bill be-
fore thle Committee tended to create a
monopoly, and did not charge the mono-
poiy, a single penny more. The mono-
poly that would be created by the Hill
was a monopoly strongly limlited in
point of time. The member for Clare-
mont, a ad the Government lie wvas sorryv
to say also, tried to make that monopoly
practicall 'y limitless in point of time.
It was argued that if£ the Committee re-
moved theo prov'iso it would furnish anl
inducement to the Government to bring
in a comprehensive Bill. How was
that argument borne out ?By sonie-
thing stronger than arglument ; the log-ic
of fact. The proviso was a new one and
had not yet appeared on the statute
Book. Yet it was found that although
a comprehensive measure had been
moloted for a nuinber of 'years past,'
that measure still waited to be intro-
duaced, and members were told by the
Premier that the Gloverinment were seek-
ing fther iinformiation, le accepted
thant statement, but would] like to point
on t that if a Government in office.
wished to slave off reform in regard to
such a mnatter, it would always be all
easy excuse for them to say they were
seeking further information. Possibly
before next session camec round some
licensing Bill, wvith new features. would
be introduced in somec other part of the
world, and the 0oveinme it thlen in
power would feel that they- would like
some further information in regard to
the ma nier in wh ich t hat new licensing
svstemi worked. At the present time
thlere was a gentleman inquiring into
the lcensing- methods in New Zealand
and thle Eastern States. It was possible
to extendl the scope of his inquiries, and
send himi fturther afield to the mother
countryv, or to Sea uina' ia. where some
of thle nuist interesting experiments% in

regard to iiquor law reformi were iii
force, and were being tried at thle pre-
sent time. Therefore thle excuse of new
information being soughft was one that
could be used with equal effect by poli-
ticians, who wished to stave off a ques-
tion.

The PREMIER: Thle temperance
societies had rather taken him to task
over the action iii regard to procu ring
additional information. Mr. Carson wvas
visitig Vile Eastern States anl New
Zealand. and it was thought that the op-
poitu nityl would be a good one to secure
every possible information with regard
to the liquor lawrs in the various States.
Ile (the Premier) had written to the
Prime Minister of the lDominion of New
New Zealand somle months before, but
had received no information from him
ja regaird to hlow the liquor laws wvorked
in that countryl. He suggested that the
Prime Mi aisi Cr should send him the ad-
dresses of various mayors throughout
the different States, so that those gentle-
mien could ble Writ teii to. Ini writing, to
the temperance societies lie staled,' as he
hiad intimated dumring the recent elec-
tions, that it was the intention of the
Government to take every opportuiiity
of acquairing information wvith regard to
lie liquor traffic irrespective of whether

he was approached by tilie W. A. Al-
liance or the Licensed Vietuallers As-
sociation on thie subject. Knowing that
Mr. Carson was about to visit the
Eastern States the Government decided
to take ad vantage of his proposed trip
i ad prevailed upon him to make certain
inquiries. MI-. Carsonl hadi writ ten from
Wellington under date 18th November,
ais follow:-

"As ,you uiay be dealing with the
liqulor question when this reaches you
the facts and my first impression of
the situation miav be of sonic service.
InI thle first place, what struck the de-
tached observer was the fact that here
in New Zealand the vote in the liquor
question priactically overshadowed
every other pl~oitical issue, and( to-day
for every two persons discussing the
election two hundred, I believe, are de-
bating- thle 'no license' question. Now
it is purely a matter for consideration
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whether this is a good thing for the
country, I would myself hesitate to re-
commend the local option rote being
taken on the same date as the general
election. I know this plan saves e-x-
pense, but if you go in for local op-
tion-and certainly if you allow a vote
to be taken on the issue "no license"-
that is to say on the question whether
or not all licenses in the electorate
shall be wiped ouit-you can take it
for granted that if such vote is polled
on the same day as the Parliamentary
election practically all other issues
wvill either be a negligible qunantity, or
they will he confused and affected by
the liquor fight. There is no doubt
that a great wave of prohibition is set-
ting in over' New Zealand. The temper-
ance party attach flttle importance to
a' reduction." " No license " and a
"State option" on a bare majority
vote seem to be their objective. Vester-
:day's voting shows that they are
making progress. This year the four
big cities each came within less than
1.000 votes of the required three-
fifths majorit 'y to carry "iio license,"
and a bare majority of all the votes
ecast in the Dominion was east fo'r shut-
ting uip every licensed house in the
country. The six districts already
tinder no license gave increased major-
ities against " restoration" of license.
At least eight new electorates have
joined the "dry" areas, and "reduction"
has been carried in at least six other
districts. Altogether it is expected that
nearly 150 houses will he closed. Yet
it is more than doubtful whether luch
real good is being done. Houses are
closed in one district and the drinking
is transferred to the neighbouring dis-
trict, while within the prohibited area
a tremendous quantity of liquor con--
tinnes to be admitted. A district on
one side of a street may be a "dry"
district, and the district on the other
si;de "wet." You can readily imagine
'how all this pans out. Some good is
done. doubtless, but are the results
tomnimen su rate with the machinery em-
ployed ? At present, I think not. 'Next
week, however. I shall be in Invercar-
gill and Ashburton. and shall be then

in a better position to judge as these
places have been " dry" for some years.
The evidence at once apparent here is
that the trade is a house more or less
divided against itself. Moreover the
trallic seems to have been conducted in
the past in such a way as to provoke a
public upheaval."

He fquoted that letter to show that the
Government were endeavouring to secure
this information through anL unbiased
channel. The gentleman in question had
been instructed to furnish the Govern-
ment with his views on the matter, and
at the same time collect every informa-
tion so that when the subject wtas dis-
cussed it would be possible to make avail-
able all the informnation that had been
obtained. A consolidating Bill had been
framed, and in fact was in print, bit
there were certain moderations which the
Government thought it would be advis-
able to introduce. and when the Bill was
brought down it would be mnore satisfac-
tory for members to deal with them in
Committee. There were many things ex-
isting here which did not exist in the East-
ern States As far as Western Australia
was concerned the licensingl bench had
heel] very pafrticutlar as to the style of
license they had been granting.

Mr. Tayflor: Only of late years.
'The PREMIER ;In this State one

could go to the baekblock towns and find
very much better accommodation than
could be found in the country towns of
Victoria, and he pointed this out to show
how different the conditions were here
when compared to Victoria, where they
could wipe out 100 licenses at a purely
nominal cost. As soon as the information
that was being procured was submitted to
the Government it would be made avail-
able to every member.

'Mr. WVALKER :The member for
Greenough (11Mr. Nanson) had virtually
stated that if members voted against the
amendment, moved by the member for
Claremont, they would be voting against
the principle of the Bill, and he was sorry
to bear it expressed that the principle of
the Bill was monopoly. If the object
were to create a monopoly of the liquor
traffic he confessed that he would not sup-
port it. 'Was it not the contention of the
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Goc-ernieiit that it was purely an ex-
pedient, oP sort of stop-gap, and what he
was objecting to was that the Bill was
being introduced as a stop-gap measure;
orl until the Government got a mass of
information from New Zealand, this Bill
was to be made permanent, meaning that
it was to be cont inuouIs. It was to pre-
vent this emnerg-ency measure lbecoming
ain ything in the form of at pernmnec
that lie was g-oing to vote against the
amnendmnent of the nmember for Claremuont.

Ameiidmnt put, and a division taken
with the following result :-

Ayes . .. 24
Noes . .. 16

Mfajority for

Mr. Aniigtn
M r. Blarnett
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Draper
Mr. Fomulkes
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Heltlmann

Mr. Collier
Mr. navies
Mr. Gill
M r. Hardwick
Mr. Hlimanl
Mr. Hloran
Mr. 11al.
Mr. S. F. Moore

S

AYS.
M r. Jacoby
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Keonan
Mr. MeDowall
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. .1. Moore
Mr. Please
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Troy
Mr. F. Wilson
M r. Layman

(Teller).

NOES.
Mr. Namison
M r. O'Loghlen
Air. Seaddan
Air. Swan
M r. Underwood
.41r. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Hudson

(Teller).

Amendment thus passed ;the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clauses .3 and 4-ageed to.
Clause 5-Australian wvine licenses
31r. JIAC'OBY moved-

That in linle 6 of Subelause 1 te
words "thirty-five per cent." be
strucle our arid "forty per cent." in-
serf ed in lieu.

Under the Commonwealth Distillation
Act the amount of fortification allowved
was 40 per cent, proof spirit. rUfoitu-
lntel . lie was not able to p~roduLce the
Act as it was not procurable in the Par-
lainentary library. However, he knew of
his own knowledge that the quantity of

fortification provided "-as 40 per cent-
In the orig-inal Common10wealth Dlistilla-
tion Act it had been 35 per cent, hut it
had been amended to 40 per cent. The
CIn iiioiiwealtls authorities had full con.
liol of all matter-s concerning the forti-
Sicat4in of wvin'e anmd all the wines in the
Eastern States were fortified tinder Coin-
nionwelh conditions: wvhereas, if this-
clause were to becomie law, Western Auis-
traliani wine Could be fortified only rip to
35 per cent.

Mt. Taylor: Wind does this 40 ineanT
AL1 . Walk~er : Kill at 40 yards.
The TREASURER : No objection

would be offered ki hiis am11endmnen t. The
clause had been drafted to coincide ;xitly
the Common wealth Dlistillation Act but,.
like the member for Swan, the Govern-,
nient had been, unable to obtain a copy
of the amended Comnowealthi measure
and so "35 per cent." had been taken
from the original measure. Manifestly
it would be absurd to have any difference
between the State law and the Common-
wealth law.

Anmendmnent passed.
Mr. MALE moved an amendment-

That thie words "or roads board dis-
trict" be added to Subclause 4.

There was no reason for refusing to
grant Australian wine licenses for any)
premises beyond the limits; of a inuni-
cipal district or duly constituted town
site.

AMr. Jacoby: it was not clear whether
trader the existing law wine licenses
could be granted in certain townships.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The,
existing- low. which was passed in 1903,
providled that no i ine licenses; should he
g-ranted he3-ond tlie limniits of a town.
They tad had tile illutst ration of all ap-
plication from Armnadiile. A-riadale not
being declared a town site, the magistrate
had refused to grant the license: vn
appeal was made to the Full Court, and
the Full Court had uphteld the decision
of thme licensing bench.

Mr. JACOBY: As the wine growers of
the State had great difficulty in c01ni)eL-
in,- with Eastern States wine, it would be
adfvisable to extend the Bill to allow a.
"ine licence to hie granted outside town -
sites. In South Australia one could buy
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wine along the road. but here in Western
Australia eveni if one went into a district
famous for making wines, lie could not
purchase any' of the local wine except at
a hotel. In the circumstances the amend-
nieni shouhldr pass.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
should not hare Ihlese wine shops scat-
tered all over the country. They should
he under observation.

Mr. Daries: How are the wayside-
house licences under control?

Thle ATTOR.NEY GENERAL: Way-
side house licences were granted outside
townships for the purpose of giving
.accommodation to travellers: the licensees
must provide sleeping accommodation;
hut wine licences were merely granted to
suplyl drink. and it was clearly desirable
that we Should keep wine saloonis only
in districts where they could be under
'observation. M emnber:s should be satis-
tied that provision had already heen maide
for the continuance of licences for the
consumiption of local wines, and that
.somiething had been donie for the preser-
ration of the local industry.

IMr. JACOBY: By carrying the
amnendment, wve would be carrying into
effect the inteiition of the law. NO
dloubt it was the intention of Parliament
when the Law was passed to grant these
licenses ill anyv ordinary township
throu~ghoult the State. The' liquor cont-
sunmed in these places would be far better
for the ordinary consumer of alcohol
than the strong drink sold in hotels,
while it would be produced in the State,
which coulld iiot be said of the beveragesl
that could be obtained in a hotel. There
-were numerous possibilities regarding
wine production in Western Australia.
No other State was more suited for it
and we should give to those producing the
wuine in this State the same facilities as
were given to similar producers in other
States where they were far more liberal
than here. The timne would come wrhen
.the people would follow the natural
course that always occired in connection
with those who drank wines namely,
they would otily drink dry wines; and
then we would hare the same conditions
ais obtaiined in European wine-producing
countries. where drunkenness was prae-

tically unknown. Some of the wines pro-
duced in this State were equal to any of
the wines produced elsewhere in Australia.
That was the evidence of people here
able to judge. Unfortuntately, in some
cases the wine was not as good as it
should be. but in the development of this
tudustry thle State was more advanced
than other States were at the same period
of their history in this regard. 'Members
shoLild give every facility to local wine
producers.

Mr'. INANSO: If the winles proposed
to be sold iii these places were of a light
description , one ,ouild support the amend-
mnt. but the clause dealt writh heavy

-winles, aid it -would not be KaFe in the
remote districts to hare merely drinking
shops writhout any accomimodation fo&
I ra velIlIers. There would be no embargso
on the' sale of Australian wines oul side
townships, because they could he pur-
lUansed at wayside houses or at hotels.

We should provide that in purely country
parts there should not be places merely
for the sale of exceedingly intoxicating
liquor with nothing in the way of sleep-
ing acecommodation pr"ovided.

Mr. BUTCHER : The amtendmlenit
would be absolutely (dangerous. It sought
to allow these drinking estahl ishiments for
the sale of colonial wrincs to be placed
all ov-er the couint ry. 'In his experience
thiese wines had a most drastie effect on
the People COustUling theml. It was nlot
the wines. one lasted in the cellars that
were sent out to the public, and lie had
too great a consideration for his eonsti-
tuents to allow an amiendment like this to
pass.

Mr. TAYLOR Thle clause was sui-
ciently elastic ithout giving- po~wer to
hav e wine sh~ops dotted iii exer-'v .portion
oif the State. He opposed the amnend-
ment.

Mr. UYDER WOOD: If a, wine licence
was'warranted in a town, it was warran-
ted oultside towvnships. and while pub-
licans' general licences were granted out-
side townships . he would favour the
granting of Australian wine licences out-
side townships.

Ai-. SCADDAN: The difference be-
tween publicans' general licences and wine
licences was that accommodation was
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required in the one case,
was required in the other
drinking saloon. These dri
should be under supervsi
there were saloons already
vision which were eonsidj
to keep tinder control. In
on the goldfields there wveri
brawls going on alt through
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Amndmenit. thus negative'
Afr. ANGWIN moved anl

Yhat the following wo,
to the clause:-"No wine
be granted for any preinis
the business of a fruiter
tioner is also conducted."

A large number of fruiterer
tioners were also the hold
licences, and the former bu
merely a cloak to drag in o
the purpose of drinling.
one-half of the shiops the s
sold as wine was merely
made tip of water, with a li
and poison added. That to
of Australian wine. Some
licensing benches granted wi
almost anyone who made at
for the reason that the desit
courage tile sale of Wester

while all that wines. Now they could sell wine from
ease was a any part of the Commonwealth and ther

inking saloons were springing tip a large number of
on. In fact shops chiefly occupied by foreigners who
under super- sold Wine. These shops were open at all
rably difficult times, and in many instances all night,

these places and onl Sundays, and it was now recog-
enothing but nised that the combination of wine and
the night. fruit shops was becoming a curse to the

division taken community.
111r. Iloran Wh17o recognise that I

12 Mr. Jacoby: Those who know nothing
24 about it-the lemonade party.

A-fr. ANOAVIN :Those who had all
*.12 opportunity of visiting the shops. Re-

cent-ly rather a striking instance of the
ale hc iecswr rne
*F. Moore manner in whc iecs vr rne

1Loghlen occurred in a licensing court not far away..
wan A lady through her solicitor applied for
.A. Wilson a wine licence. The application was oh-

uderiwood jected to by the inspector of police, who
knew that the licence was not needed and
that there were other reasons why it

cenan should not be granted. He desired to get
eDowall the applicant in the box in order to ques-
icliell tion her. The resident magistrate was
[on ger
.J. Moore discussing the question of whether the

anion writness should be called, when the two jus-
rice tiers sitting with him conferred behind
caddanr his back and decided to grant the licence..
aylor
Talker Thecy refusedl to take any evidence, a[-
-Wilson though there were several persons in the

ayinan court who wanted ito give' their testi-
(Teller). nionY. The licence was granted. Very

d. in' licences were granted to persons
amiendmtent- obiccted to by the police. If licences
rds be added were only granted to those who dealt in

licence shall wine, better supervision could be mnain-
es upon which 'tained by t (ie police and mnany, of the
er or conlec- present abuses wvould be rectified.

The TREASURER :It would be tin-
s and confee- desirable to interfere too much with ther
[era of wvine existing law, and it was to be hoped the
sinesses were Comimittee would not accept the proposed
Or youths for addition to the clause.
At more than Mr. Taylor :This will not affect ex-
tuff that was istingl licences.
a concoction The TREASURER :If that were so
tIe colouring thre propose(] addition was of no valuer
ok the place at all, and should not be inserted in the
time ago the Bill. Even if it could affect the existin.
no licenses to licences, it would be unwise to insert it.
iapplication, Tie p)rincipal restaurants in Perth all

re was to ea- had colonial wvine licences and they were
'a Australian also confectioners and sold fruit. it
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would certainly be murch against the coix-
venienee of the public to do away with
such licences.

Mr. Gill :Will existing licences be
affected if the amendment is inserted?

The TREASURER :No.
3ir. Scaddan: Could the proviso pre-

vent persons who had received a wine
licence from carrying on a fruit business?

The TREASURER: Possibly it
could.

Mir. ll'alker : Fruit shops having
licenees now would not be affected.

The TREASURER: That was so and
the clause was therefore no good.

Mr. JACOBY :All licences ran out
on the 31st March and holders would have
to mke new applications. On that date
applications would be gradted under the
provisions of the measure we were now
discussing. He had heard with regret
statenienis made which were damaging
both to the quality of the wine produced
in the State and sold in the wine shops.
and to the people who produced it. The
member for East Freniantle (Mr. Ang-
win) had no justification for making the
statement that most of the wvine sold in
the shops wvas made of water and poison.
He did not know what part icular bever-
age the hon., member indulged in, but
evidently, if it led to the making of such
misstatements as; that, the sooner he
changed his drink the better. The state-
uient made by the lion, member was ab-
solutelvy untrue in so far as the wvine was
concerned. The quality of the liquor wvas
governed by the Health Act, nid it w-as
through the body controlling that Act that
purec wine "-as ensured. No wine of
the nature referred to by the mnember
was made iii this State or in any other
State. "British made wie was some-
times referred to in London. hut where
"iie "-as grown it was absurd to say
there would be any substitute for the
real article, as an 'y such substitute, as re-
fenred to by the lion. member, would be
more expensive to produce than the real
article. it was all injustice to the people
in the business to make such misstate-
ments. He would oppose the clause. be-
cause it would be extremely difficult to
make a wine shop pay if no other business
could be conducted in conjunction with

it. It was only right that wine should be
sold[ in fruit shops, as wine was the pro-
duct of the fruit itself. It was to be
hoped the day would come when wve could
hove thle same conditions in Australia
as in other 'vine producing countries,
where the natural products of the soil
could he sold without a licence.

Mr. TAYLOR : How would the clause
dealing with wine shops in conjunction
with fruit shops, affect the existing
licences ?

11r. .Jacoby : Read Clause 7, that
covers it.

Mr. TAYLOR : Why should one
licencee have any privileges that could not
he given to others. The Committee were
dealing with the other forms of beverages
in the Bill, and preventing new [icences
peninig fu rther legislation ; were thie
Committee, therefore, not justified in
dealiiig with wvine licences 9 It was a re-
mia itable thing that while in the House
members heard so much about the wrifles
which were produced in the State,
when members attended any function
where wines; and beers were placed on
the table, WNestern Australian wifles were
rarely' seen there, although Western Aus-
Ira han p~eople were running the show.
The Conmmittee wonld be wise if they
carried the amndnien t and it was his
int ention to su pport it.

Mr. GILL :It was righit and proper
if the Conmmittee were going to declare
that these wvine shops should have licences,
to declare also that theyv should. be wine
shops only. Every second fruit shop, or
a fish shop, owned by "dagoes," had a
wine licence ;one could get a meal of
wine and fish. What a peculiar muixture.
He was not satisfied altogether with the
action of the Governnient in dealing with
this measure. The further issuing of
licences in one direction was prevented,
vet it was proposed to provide here for
the sale of Australian wines. If that was
an indication of the kind of liquor law
reform the State was going to get lie was
afraid it would be most urlsntisfactorv.
It looked as if the people were going
to have a small brand of hotel tinder no
particular control, which would become
an even greater curse than the hotels
were at the present time.
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The ATTORNEY GE NERAL: Ron.
members, had failed to appreciate the
sentiment of the Bill. colonial wine
licences had been declared] by the police
magistrate to he illegal and that posi-
lion had to be faced. Ali appeal was
taken to thle Righ Court. and the high
Court refused to pronounce at decision,
but Ocarly indicated t hat thle decision
would be in fav-our .)f those licenees
being invalid.

.*r. Walker: You are prestuming.
The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: Al-

though not present during thle argu-
ment he had gathered the indication hie
had given from those who were there.

Mr, Walker: Well. .1 have heard to
thle contrary,

The ATTORNEY GiENERAL: Was
tile bon)1, member there?7

Mr. lVollcer: Yes, I was there. Thle
Hig-h Court Juidges wvent so far as to
want the whole thuing rearguoed.

ITheli ATT ORNEY GENERAL: At any
irate the position was that a decision
wras -givenl Which was not successfully
a lpaled against and the licenees, were
declared invalid. It was necessary
thlerefore to brina' in sobie legislation,
because these wvine licelnees were renew-
allietat this time oft tile vear. For- that
leasoi thle Governinen biuO'iuiiht ill thle
additional clauses, Ito the Bill w-hich were
meant to p~revent thie granting, of licences
until at loe. option measure -xas
Ibrought down. It was iil .v initended to,
i-cplod Lice, iindler the termi of Australian
wvine licence, the conditions which wvere
applicable before to ouir owni local wines.
Ile knewv of no preedent whele a House
hlaving Ipoter. to emetc laws. had enacted
a1 law which imposed a new condition
(of existing licenees. The colonial wvine
licence had lpre)'irns],y been granted
withiout the restrictions that members
were2 now seeking to impose. If Parlia-
ment coese to-morrow, in a wild mood,
to) confiscate any lproperty it would be
a lutst extreme proceeding to take, and
one which Wvould be warranted only by
grave nlecessityA. Hle hoped the honl.
memiber. would withdraw the amend-
nient. It was not approprnte. and could
onl1Y be jitstiFe/I by :.in explanationm of
qii-euirnsances tihat hi:d not heel) put

forward- It wouild have to be stiuwn

that it "-as a -great national evil which
wouild jlistify such an extreme ;oin-se
beinir, taken. The reason why. in, hie
past, thlese licences had been granted,
not subljected to sucht Coniditioins, was
ihiat it was apparent that the sale of
wie iii itself would niot alford a liv-ing
to ii -shop keeper;- therefore it was absurd
to iimigine thint ainx' shoplhoeret cold
undertake to rely solely upon the' sale
of wine to earn himi a living. ':hop-
keepers generally had to fallIiack upon
something else.

Mr. A.NGNWIEN: l1-t nanly of those
places where wine was sold it was noh-
ing butl a vile decoction. He -had beenl
asked to speak to lie Treasurer, -with a.
view of prohibiting the sale by smlle
of tihese people of these decoctions
which w'ere called wvine, but which were
certainily detrimental to tile interests
of the business that the member for
Swan was advocating. It appeared from
the Statemient of tile Attorney' General
that wh-len a Bill w%%as broulght down for
one *express purpose -no one else must
move an amendment. The Committee
had wvaited a ]lng time for the Fullil-
Iiett ot 'thle promise made b'y thle
Ifoviiemnemt with regard Lt [lie liquor
Ia ws. and] it wras timne now that some-

mhimicl was dlone to liven uip the Governl-
nmcm and induce them to brina in a
mneasure in the direction that members
de(sired. It was timne some action wvas
taken to impress the CGoveriinnt with
the fact that ail imnmncvatiomI was re-
eqmired. He regret ted tliat the Mi se
could~ nlot see his wvay to -accept the-
.iienment, Tile voutlls of thle State
w-ere encouraged inl these fruit shops to
dnink this poisonous wine, and lie be-
lieved that if thle fruit shops were de-
harired from holding, a wvinte licence it
would be mutch better for the younger
enierat ion.

Ilr. WALKER: Thle 'Bill apparently
bad as a second object the anticipation
of a judgment of tile Hi1gh Couirt. Tt
w'as a piebald sort of measure. So far
as thle mail) question was concerned he
eouild not sutpport the anuimiment mnoved
hr 11lr. Angwin. it was preferable. hie
tlioiit. to have the wino business rul

Amendmeal BUI.
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by the restaurants and tliv* fruit shops
than by si raighit out wvine shops. To
take away these wine licences from (lie
restaurants and fruit shops would be
still further to add to the monopol 'y of
the public house. It was less of anl evil
to associate wine drinking withI the tea
hiousesi thani with p~urely drinking shops.
Therefore. as a mitigzation of the evil
lie W-iglil voleI a.-miiist tlie anieiiieut.

Amendment negatived: the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 6. 7. 8 and( 9-ag-reed to.
New clause:
14r. JACOBY moved that the follow-

ing- be added to stand as Clause 10:-
Section 11 of 48 Via., No. 14, is

amended by striking out the 'words "one
gallon," in the fourith line, and sub-
stiutting tlherefor the words "one re-
puted quart bottle:'

The section he was hoping to amend
provided that anl occupier of a vineyard
could sell the produict of that vineyard
in qusiitities of not less than one gal-
lonl. His desire was to mnake it a re-
puted quart bottle. In Souti Australia
the limit was a reputed quart bottle.
As the law stood in this State to-day
it was very difficult to dispose of wine.
Some little knowledge was absolutely
necessary for the handling of wine in
laraeP qutantities: for the iie would
quickly' become tainted with vinegar ex-
cept it were prop.-erly handled. Under
the provision that nothing less thanl one
gallon should be sold by the owner of
the vineyard the sale had to be given
into tile hands of other people. InI
Southi Australia were several vineyards
each making- as much as 400,000 gallons
in one year. or more than twice the
quantity made in the whole of Western
Australia. in the same time. These busi-
nesses had been built up by the owners
starting in a smnall way and selling each
his own produce to his neighbours. The
only possible echance of the Western
Australian vig-nerons building lip their
establishments in a similar degree was
by the direct sale to the consumer oif
the products of their vineyards, and this
Pontld not hie accomplished while thle
mninimum measure remained as it was

uiider the exist4inw law. nnniidly. one gab-
tll. If these nei were to be placed
in a position to compete wvith t140
growers of tie Eastern States it wai
absolutely- necessary that they should bo
g-iven the facilities enjoyed by their
comlpetitoirs. There were to be found in
Western Australia vineyards, the equip-
lenlt oIf Which was perhaps equtal to
anuvthiuig else inl Australia. The onlyv
thing, in which they were wanting was
11I agnIituide of their operations : and
tiiis it inigh t be said was (lt ahmost
wholly to thle law uinder- Which the vig-
nerons had been ;voikinl-. The Govern-
mient bad given every encourag-ement to
these mlen to start vineyards; but un-
fortunately the growvers were now faced
with ad verse conditions that had IPA
been foreseen and in consequence a good
11any1 of theml were going out of the-
buisiniess. fie (Mr'. Jacob;A) wsas himn-
Self going~ oult of it. butl lie still hloped to
be able to proffer some enCOUragement
to those left ili the field who were sting-
gling very, hard indeed against the ad-
Verse conlditions. The Governmlent ought
to say' to these 1men1, "'We will give You
every possible facility, v and eneourage
you as far as similar businesses have
been enicouraured in (lhe Eastern Stites.'"
If this were foundl impossible the
Goverumienit otight to tell them that it
was of no use their endeavouring to
ha'l] 011o: that they Could not hope for
the facilities which had been enjoyed iii
tile Eastern States, and that they' had
better stiffer a, complete loss and get out
altogether. If lion. mlenmbers declinled
to agree to this amendment it would be
practically telling these people that
Parliament "-as 11ot prepared to g-ive
theal any measure of relief at all.

The ATTORNEY OENiERAL: The
lion. member was not justified ill lay'ing
anyr charge of wrant of sympathy ill
regqard to the wvine illdustrY at tile doors
of the present Government or agvainst
the Committee. Any commient on
the VAhLe of Western Australiani
wines was gond-nattiredl cotflilit
Onl a product wve did not sui F-
ticient ly appreciate. However, the Treas-
itrer had no nppositiotI to Offer. to lie
amendment. If it was of advantage to,

-A agendiiied Pi! ,lviae'R, Beer, etc., Sale
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the wvine glowser to sell a smaller quantity
than a. gallon, quantum su/icit.

Mir. ANOKWIN:- If we extended this con-
cession to wine growers, brewers would
ask for it. The matter needed further
consideration.

New clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments,

BILL -NANNINE-MEEKA-
THARRA RAILWAY.

Second reading.
The P-REMIEER (Hon. N. J. Mdoore)

in moving the second reading said:- It
is not my intention to detain the House
at any great length in introducing this
proposal for the construction of a rail-
way from Nannine to Mfeek-atharra, as it
has already been discuissed at consider-
able length in this Hlonse during the last
two sessions of Parliament, and in. Dec-
enmber of last year a resolution in favour
of affording- this facility was curried on
tli motion of the member representing
the district. The resolution was:

"That in the opinion of this House,
it wvould be in the best interests of the
State, and especially of the mining in-
dustry on the MIurchison and Peak Hill
Goldfields, if the Government would
immediately construct a railway from
Nannine to Mfeekatharra.''

In October of last year, prior to this re-
solution being curried in the House, the
,State Mining Engineer, Mfr. Mlontgomnery,
mnade, anl inspection of this field and re-
ported at length in reg-ard to the lpro-
position. He gave a detailed statement
on the various properties being wo rked
at the time on the field, and
possibly th e main feature of
his report was in regard to the
question of mining timber. He said it
was absolutely ne~essaqry if this field de-
veloped that an adequate supply of fire-
wood and] mining timber should be sup-
plied at as cheap rates as possible. In
June last I had the pleasure of visiting
that field, and was accompanied by 16 or
-17 members of Parliament who had the
opportunity of making themselves ac-
ciuainted with the possibilities of the
Mfeeka tharra district.

Mr. Taylor: It is very dry country
there.

The PREMIER: Not exactly dry. The
hospitality was unbounded. Whether it
was extended with any ulterior motive I
am not prepared to say, but I can assure
members that the party returned with the
highest opinion of -the future of the dis-
trict, and were prepared to justify M1r,
Montgonmery's report in regard to tile
need for making provision for mining
timber and firewood. For several months
past the attention of prospectors, ives-
tors and the greneral public has been
directed towards Meekatharra; and in
view of the probability of railway facili-
ties being afforded there at an early date,
information as to the possibilities and
prospects of the districts was obtained
f rom all available sources. It would
almiost seem that the pioneers of the dis-
trict have themselves determined to prove
to the outside public what their mnines are
capable of, and what the suirroundling
country can prioduice in the shape of gold,
because there is no doubt that since the
promise of railway facilities, the dis-
coveries and development that have taen
place almost rival those that took place
in the early history of the goldfields of
Western Australia. Several -very rich
mines are situated in and around Mleeka-
tharra. Possibly most of theni are
situated on what is known as the Inglis-
ton line of reef, and included amnong
these are the Fenian and the Mannont.
'Within the last six months prospecting
for new reefs has been going on in all
directions, and the efforts in many cases
have resulted in important finds taking
p lace. Among these can be mentioned
Gap Well, Garden Gully, and White
Horse, all of which are turningc out wvell
ais development proceeds.

.Mr. Troy, Do you say that White
3orse is a new discovery 7

The PREMIWER: I say that the de-
velopments that have taken place there
are Most encouraging. 2ibekatharra is
nn almost natural distributing centre for
many of tbe outlying- camps in that
neighbourhood which can be conveniently
served, as they are in close proximity.
Tllawarrau, Chesterfield, Yaloginda, Gar-
den Gully and other centres .will be

Railway Bill
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conveniently served by this railway. The
mnost recent reports show that the days of
sensational gold discoveries, so far as
Western Australia is concerned, are not
o.ver, as within the past month news has
been received of a rich find made ait a
spot a mile South of tbe Revenue lease
at Yaloginda, where Cook and party on
their lease known as the Black Jack have
obtained 1,454 ounces for a few wveeks'
work at a depth of 10 feet. Several new
leases and prospecting areas have been
taken tip two miles to the South of
Garden Gully, and there is every reason
tn believe th~e find will be payable and
permanent. A& tulle to the North of Clar-
den Oilly pumping station there has been

o lrge -reef 14 feet wide, worth when
opened tip l4dwts. per ton, recently dis-
covered. The gold output of Meeka-
Iharra for the year ending the 31st Dec-
ember,' 1907. was 20,OS8ozs., while for the
first ten months of this year, the return
wvas i6 .S24ozs. The total gold produc-
tion in that centre up to the 31st October
of this year has amounted to 77,693ozs.
During I18 07. 157 men were employed in
thle mines. and 8O on aluvial, while linst
year there wvas considerably over that
number both in the mines and on the
alluvial workings. The urgent need for
railway facilities for that district hias,
been realised by all who have taken an in-
trest in the question. The fact that the
innug timiber is practically exhausted,
and that the firewood hais heen cut
out within the vicinity, and that the
future existence of the mining industry
wvill largely depend upon securing
,in adequatr suppls- of these esseii-
tials at a reasonable rate, makes
this question really a very vital one.
The succe-ss whichi has attended the erec-
tion of the State battery at this centre is
very gratifying and is very largely re-
sponsible for the prosperity which reigns
ait Mfeekatharra at the present time. The
output from that battery amounts to some-
thing- like a quarter of amillion sterling.
I would point out that in addition to serv-
ing this particular centre of Mfeekatharra
and Yaloginda the railway should be of
great advantage both to Abbott's and to
Peak Hill. Both these centres are having
a rather hard time now and the-fact that

f29)

the cart age would be reduced by some-
thing like 24 miles is a big item whenu
mines are working on a narrow profit.
The Government have already expended
a considerable sum at Meekatharra in the
direction of securing a water supply, no
less ibait £:10,000 having been 'absorbed in
this direction. This is an evidence that
the Government have faith in the pros-
pects of the district. At the same timue
this has been responsible for increasing
very considerably the output from the
,State battery. On the visit referred to,
the mtembers of the patty had the oppor-
tunity of inspecting many of the mines in
time Vicinity, and a few pact ietlars which
were obtained at that time might be of
some, value to members in considering
this proposition. I would point ot
that this field is essentially a small man's
goldfield, and the -whole of the money

spa y the owner-s ia machinery and
development work has been earned from
the stone they have p~ut through the State
battery at Mieekatharra. The first mine
visited on that occasion -was the Mfarmont
Extended. This is owned by Mr. Ryan.
On the occasion of the visit to the mine
they had just sunk the manin shaft to a
depth of 250 feet, while another shaft
was started but had not reached that
depth. Gold was found at the '70 ft. level
of NYo. I shaft. 'Mach inerv at a, cost of
£1,410 had been obtained aiid erected.
The Marmont was another property
visited. owned by a syndicate and
Managed by Mr. A. Jackson. There -was
on this mine a 10-head battery of which
five head were working at the time of the
visit. Cyanide vats were being mnade, six
of which would cost £SOO, including
timiber. The manager stated that it had
already cost some thoushnids of pounds
for timber in connection with the wine.
The shaft was down to a depth of 200ft.,
and work was being carried on at the
144ft. level, with stopes over S0ft. wide.
*The total tonnage crushed to date was
9,000 tons for an average of lgdwiVs.,
:ind] gold to the value of £34,000 had al-
ready been taken out. The s-um of £1,500
had been paid in carriage of machinery
and timber during 15 mnonths. The
third mine visited was the Fenian. This
was the second mine found at Meeka-
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tharra-the Ing-liston Consols being the
first, There was a 10-head battery on
corder and a contract had been let for the
eartig and erection of the same. A crush-
ing- of 1,000 tons was being- put through
thle State battery at the time of the visit,
aind it was estimated it would give a re-
turn of two and a-half ounces to the
tonl. The manager. Mr. Weekicy,
said that payable gold had been struck
about four years ago, since when 4,:322
tons of ore had been raised, which hind
yielded 12,421 ounces of gold worth
£50,667. In addition, there was 1.000
tons of ore at grass, worth at least 21.
ounces per ton, or a value of some £10,000
and anl accumulated dumip of 2,078 tons
Of sands at the State batter, worth
ithlwts. per tonl, which it was considered
would return, when. treated, a profit of
£2,909. The lode from wvhich all this gold
was obtained extended from the surface
down to 350ff. and it was improving
both in width and value with depth. In
the Tngtiston Consols payable ore is
Proved to exist for a total lengthl of
450ft. and uip to dlate 2,346 tons of
stone have been crushed at the State
battery for a yield b 'r amalgamiation of
6,776 ounces 2dwts. At the Ingliston
Consols Extended, managed by Air.
Turner, the total tonnage of ore mined
and milled to the dlate of mny visit
w aS 33.000 short tons, vidlding 13,400
ine t.,mnes of gold valuied at

X57.000, while the total wages paid
amountedt~o to £40,000, leaving a margin
of £17,000. As to the heavy cost of
mining timber it was pointed out that in
the case of this; mine 57 per cent. of the
total tranisport of all goods from Perth,
Fremanie. a nd all oth er centres had been
swallowed up in cartage and charges from
Nannine to Meekatharra. a distance of
24 miles. Some instances were given as to
the cost of mining timber. For railage
from Ceraldton to-Nannine the cost was
ItIs. 101/d. per set, or £108, cartage f romn
Nannine. 22s. 2 .d. per set; total 33s. 3d.
pet set, or £827. With the railway at
Meekatharra, the same timber could be
transported to the mine for its.
6id. per set, or £114 for total
transport, bringing the landed price
for the same timber to 28s. 3d.

per set, instead of £2 10s. I would
poin t out that so far as jarrah is coil-
cerned some evidence was obtained as to
the cost of the transport of that timiber
to this district, and it was found that the
railage from Geraldton was 6s. 3d. and
the cartage from NMannine to the mine
was 12s. 9d., a total of 19s. I mention
these facts to give mlemnbers some idea of
thle disabilities those labour under who
aire working the mines ill this district.
Really the strong point in favour of the
rail way is the fact that the country is
p~racticalty denuded of timber. I have,
a copy of the report of the State Mining
Eng-ineer onl the district. This has been
on the Table of the House and canl be.
found in the Votes anid Proceedings for
last session. I will briefly Ijuote in sup-
port of the case for this railway what
Mr. Mlontgomer 'y had to sa 'y in this conl-
nection. In aluding- to the necessity- for
the railway to Meekatharra. lie said :

"The district, however, is a rapidly
g'rowing one and bids fair to open uip
several fairly larg'e mines, and it is to
the prospective traffic that we sol
have to look for profit. Forecasts of
the future progress of the district are
niecessarily speculative and cannot be
reduceed to demonstrable figures ; as a
matter of opinion, however, it appears
to nie that there are good prospects of
the mines aind lpoplllation of Msecka-
tharra increasin-if railway conlnec-
tion is granted-to such an extent as
to make the line a. profitable one. The
main argument for the extension of
the railway rests upon the economies
that would result from it iii the work-
ing of the mines, and the consequent
stimulus that would be given to their
development, especially to such as are
of low-grade. The district is remark--
able for the size and number of its lodes

an may of these have been proved
to contain large bodies of gold-bearing
ore too poor to he profitably worked
under p~reset conditions. Many or
these low-grade ore-bodies are coumi-
posed of clayey soft material, and
cheap supplies of mnining timberate a
necessity' for their safe working. They
are also veryv dependent for success in
development on cheap fuel, in order
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'that the mechanical and metallurgical
handlin ' r of the large quantities of ore
that mnust be treated to make low-grade
stuff profltable can be carried on at a
sul1fiCientle low cost. The richer mines
also are greatly coneernedl in the qites-
tion of cheap supplies of mining timber
and( fuel, for though they niax be able
to carry on work in spite of all dis-
abilities, it is at a heavy cost for trans-
port of their supplies. gOreatil lessening
their profits and preventing them from
working their reserves of low-grade
ore."

Dealing fuirther with the supp lies oif
minig timber and fuel, hie says :

"Supplies oif mining timber and
fuel are by' no mneans -God at Mfeeka-
tharra. and] it is on their account miore
than anything else that the railway is
required. The mulga, scrub in the
vicinity of the mines is' somewhat
sparse and contains but little good
heavy firewood or sound timber fit for
underground sLupp)ort. Firewood carts
have to go out Seven or eight miles to
get wood worth cutting, and will soon
hiave to go much further. The nearest
considerable area of heavy malin scrub
is said to be 15 to 20 miles out from
Mceekatharra. and this wiill soon have
to he resorted to. If the railway were
mnade. fi re wood could he cheaply
brought in from the wood-line now
being- constructed 'North of Cne.''

Summing up in regard to this railway.
'he rcfers to the benefit that would result
by its construction to the outlYing districts
as follows

"The extension of die railway to
Meekatharra would be of quite ap-
preciable benefit to the Peak H1ill and
Abbotts districts, the road to which
from -Nannine passes through Mfeeka-
tharra. as it would save them 24 miles
of road carriage. These districts are
very dull at present and mnaking a hard
strugl-e for' existence, and every in-
provcment. however slizht, in their
transport facihties is of considerable
consequence. The Peak Hill Ooldfield
up to thle end of 1906 bas crushed
289.603 tons of ore and produced
206,.36.9 fine ounces of gold, Abbotts

centre is credited to the same date with
33,726 tons crushed for 35,886 fine
ounces of gold."

Summnig ' upij his conclusion of this very
exhaMustive report the State Mining- En-
g'ineer reinar "-s

'The \Feekatharra Field is rapidly
becoming more and more important
and g-ives every promise of sulpuort-
ing- a group of mines of very fair
mnagnitude. Extension of the railway
to it would be a very great assistance
in rapidly bringing it into full prodUC-
tiveness and is almost liii absolute
necessity in, uorder toj provide the re-
qUisite su.1plties or mining titmber and
fuel. In mY opinion the prosp~eets of
this field justif *y the construction of a
railway to it a., so011 as p)ossible. antd
there i s every promise of its soon be-
Coining as profitable line. The con-
struction sh1ould not be costl y. the
route of the line being th roughe fiat
easy counutry."'

If ever there wvas a convincitig report in
favour of any district I think it is that
submittred by the State Mining Engineer.
H is pi'ognostieations of the future
are j ustified and bornie out by develop-
ments inking place there every tindy.
The district that will be served at the
pr)sIC5tl timne is poptulated by, over 1,300
people. At \[eekai harna there are somie-
thing like 800 people, while at Yalo0-
ginda. locally, known as the Eight-Mile,
there are 250 people, and the balance
a:Ire spread over Garden Gully and other

pae.and the numibers are increasing
rapidly. Out of the total there are at
least4 740 men who are emiploy' ed,' besides
t hose persons engaged in commercial
pursuits in this particular dis-tnet,
besides women aud children. in re-
gard to Mfeekatharra itself, there are
40 head oif stamps at work there, 10
ready to start, and several others, it is
eontemplaied. will be erected soon, while
10) head of stamps a.re working- at Yalo-
e' ind (a. and many other mines are
equipped with machinery. The area of
crold mining country here extends over
sonc 36 miles. that is f rom the Cap,
which is nine miles from Nannine, to
Abbotts. which is 46 miles, out. In ad-
dlition to [he present prod~lcing min~es
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there are mtany low grade propositions
that should be successfully worked by
the application of the latdst mechanical
appliances. I will put several papers
that 1 have here on the Table of the
House as well as a copy of the report
of the State Mining Engineer, so that
members may have the opportunity of
reading some of the ieports of the meet-
ings of thle local Companies. In regard to
the line itself, its length will be some
24 miles 24 chains. It will commence
at Nannine, which is 310 miles from
Geraltltoni, and its direction will be
about North-North-East. The country
is fiat and presents very few engineer-
ing difficulties. As a matter of fact
tbe surveyors were able to secuire the
ruling grade of one in 60 over this route,
and it would be possible at coinpara-
tivelyN small expense to reduce this grade
to one in 80. The rails are of the samle
weight as those onl other lines, namely.
451bs.. and the sleepeis will be Oft. Ofin.
by Sin, by. 4ii,. The construction diffi-
culties are very light indeed and the work
will be carried out in a similar
style to that adopted onl the Cue-
Nannine line. Clearing will involve only'
a sinai1 cost, there being only mulga
seruh to remove.

Mr. Taylor: How much will the linle
cost per mile 9

The PREMIER: It is estimated that
the cost will be £1,752; that is, construe-
tion £ 27,500, rails and f astenings
£15,000. The interest onl the estimated
total capital in connection with this
work at 4 per cent. will he £C1,700.
In regard to the country that will be
serVed," although this is a pastoral coun-
try it is not of such great importance
as it would be if we were considering
a railway proposition through an agri-
cultural area. The pastoral land that
will be available within 15 miles of the
line is 179,000 acres, while 282,000 acres
are held under lease, or the total area
that will come within the influence of
the proposed railway will be 461,000
acres. The gold mining leases held at
present number 36, and the area is 460
acres, while sevecn others have been ap-
plied for, representing a total of 100
acres. There are two homestead leases

in addition, of somie 30 acres. I do not
think that I need detain the House at
any further length in connection with
this Proposition. Personally' 1 am satis-
fied it is one -which is wvell worthy of the
support of the IRouse. iMany members
have had the opportunity of visiting
that district, and I have no doubt they'
will express their viewvs in connectionl
with the proposition. The member for
the district, who has collected a con-
siderable mass of information in regard
to this proposition, no doubt will be
oly too -glad to make it available to hon.
Members. It seems to mue that at the
piesent time there is no proposition for
a railwa ,y to a goldfields centre which
will be more justified than the one which
I have submitted to the Hoose to-night.
I have pleasure in mnovin-

Thalin the Bill be now read a second
lime,
V r.i HOLMANU (Murchison) : 'Needless

to say I have great pleasure in support-
in- thie second ieading of this measure.
It is not my intention to delay the House,
seeing that already onl two occasions I have
broughlt the matter before the House and
one exhaustively into the question of

the advisableness of constructing the line.
Meimbers will see a. f till report of -what I
said in Hansard of the 4th September,
w~hen I moved the motion referred to by
the Premier, and also onl the 16th Oc-
tober. Then again a deputation of
nearly thirty mnembers of Parliament
waited onl the Premier and presented a
petition containing over 600 signatures,
preferring'L the -request that the line
should be constructed at the earliest pos-
sible (late. Then onl a subsequent occas-
ion seventeen members of the Legrislature
made a trip to that part of the State and
saw for themselves the possibilities of the
place. I, myself, would have been
only too pleased for any board to have
reported on this matter, but the fact that
members visited the centre and saw
exactly what the place was capable of .
together with the figores already related
b ,y the Premier, should be sufficient to
convince the House that the necessity for
this railway is beyond question. It is
the more necessary in a place like Wteeka-
than's where the whole of the ground is
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what in iniflilg parlance is termed rotten,
Thisz renders it absolutely necessary when
work is done that the ground should be
thoroughly well timbered. It has al-
ready been shown in the previous
speeches made in connection with this
railway that owing to heavy freight the
cost of timber increases by as mutch as
500 per cent. before the material lands on
the mine. That renders a great many
propositions very costly and extremely
difficult to work. One properly upl
there has been put to considerable ex-
penditure owing to the fact that they did
not timber properly in the first place;
consequently the woknsfell ji and
have since had to be re-constructed. in
considering the total gold production of
Meekatharra, it must he remembered that
the first eruishimrs at the State batten',
were made in 1901. There was prac-
tieall v no work done there before that
time. and] it was the starting of the State
batteryv at Meekatbarra that miade the
Centre. Thle total gold production since
that time amounts to £C334,632, and there
is a considerable amount of gold still left
in the sands. It must be remembered
that during the first five or six years of
life at 'Meekatharra there was only suffi-
cient water to keep the battery going
half time. The first time we hand soth-
dient water to keel) the batter 'y working
full time the sands treated increased by
nearly 100 per cent. Thus in 11106 we
had 4.500 tons treated, and in 1007, S,703
tons were treated. At the pr~esent time
we have four 10-head batteries at
work there. The value of thle gold
production at Mfeekatharral. as I have
said. amounts to £C334,632i from Abhotts
we have had approximately £135,000
wvor-th of gVld. and "Old to thle valie of
£.931J130 from Peak Hill, or a total value
from the three centres of nearly a million
anid a half. This line will open uip a
considerable area of gold-hearing countryv
from the Gap right through to the White
Horse, and the several centres will benefit
enormously. Sonic of them have already
assumed important dimensions. It IS
unnecessary to detain the House on a
proposition like this. If hon. mnembers
care to look it tip they will find an abun-
dance of information dealing with the

subject on pag-e 107 of the last 'Mines
Report. Thle whole of this £334,632, or
almost the whole of it, has gone into the
poekets of working miners. There are
only two, companies in the district, and
tine of them only lately started work.
Probably niearly £300,000 of that gold
has g-one back to the prospectors. These,
men are quite *illing- to spend money.
but they do ask that the cost of produc-
tion shall he reduced by the provision of
facilities for getting their firewood and
timber throug-h to their properties. If it
were necessary I could deal extensively
wvith this question; but in the circunistan-

ces seeing- that seventeen members of the
Legislature visited the district only so
lately' as last June . and] that they all or
Most of then) sa,-w for themselves the
difficulty oif transport, and went under-
ground and had a look at thle properties,-
I am satisfied that there will no dissen-
tient voice in this House on the motion
for thle second reading. I only desire
that the wvork s;hall be pushed on at the-
earliest lpossible moment so that those
who are there, those who have made the
place. will reap) the advantage they de-
serve. Our own people are uip there
aind they are spending their own money
iii prospecting and opening Lip the
country. I amu pleased indeed to support
the remarks of the Premier. The rail-
way into that place is more warranted
than is the case with perhaps any other
railwayr project in Western Alustralia.

M~r. AXOWTY' (East Fremnantle) :As
one of those who had the privilege of
visail this district [ have pleasure in
supporting the Bill. I think we had an
opportunity of going over the roads at
the worst time; in fact we decided that
motor boats were more suitable than a
rwch One thing I noticed up there

bhc dIhve not remarked anvyvhere
else was that when you go on the dlumps
you can see the gold showing- elearl'.
on thle stone. It sugogests to my mind
that with proper facilities the district
will add greatly to the wealth of the
State. For that reason I will support
the Bill.

The MI CTSTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. Gregory) :I had not intended
to speak onl this question until to-mlor-
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row, for there are certain figures wrhich
I had intended to deal with. HoweverI
I may say I fully agree with the remarks
of the Premier and those of the member
for the district iii regard to this -Meeka-
tharra field. There isnT obtavr
large area of mineral country exists
there aid a grea t deal* of developmn
work has been done, It is impossible
to work th~ese mines, to fully develop
these pro'per-ties, without facilities
for doing it as cheaply as possible.
And where mnining timber is required
in such In rge quantities as is the case in
that dlist rict it is equally, impossible fox
economlic mniniitg to be carried on with-
out. these facilities. There is anl enorm-
ous am,.,unl: of mineral country still
further Norith. The Peak Hill country
is one that made a namie for itself years
ago, and it is quite possible that with
-a railway ext ending further North facilIi-
ties iuay be given to thle Northern dis-
trict which will enable thle People there
to profitably re-open some of thle mines
that have been closed down. I cordially
agree with the Bill. The railway will
*tend to facilitate the economic develop-
ment of the mnines in that territory, and
ITam quite satisfied that from the State's
point of view it is ii' every sense war-
ranted. I cordially agree to the Bill,
and I hope tbe House will approve of
it and will allow it to become law.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjouned at 11 pm.

ltegislative Council,
Thundwy, 10th December, 1.908.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayer-s.

QUESTION-ESTATE REPUR-
CHASE, MT. ERIN.

Hon. J. M. DREW asked the Colonial.-
Secretary: 1, What was the price paid
by the Government for the purchase of
the Mt. Erin, Estate? 2, What was the
area of the estate? 3, Exclusive of reser-
ves, wvhat quantity of the land remains un-
sold? 4, What sum, will he realised
when payment has been completed on all
the blocks selected?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied:- 1, -1:9,185 Os. IId. This was the
amount paid to the vendor for his in-
terest, In addition anl amiount (esti-
mated at about £:11,000) has to be added
to cover balIan'ce of purchase money oil
Conditional Purchase lands, together

with a' further a mount for the 1.676
acr-es of Crown land added to the sub-
division, and also the value of the pas-
toral lease. 2, -58.91.1 acres. exclusive of
the L.676 acres of Crown lands, making
a total of 60,587 acres. 3. Nil, 4,
£C28.296 Is. 6th. (including additional
aivi, par. 1. and 2).

MO0TION-AGRI CULTURAL SET-
TLERS AND TAXATION.

Honl. C. A. PIESSE (South-East)
moved:

That having in vien, the need that
exists for the further encouragement of
the settlement and development of our
agricultural lands, leg isletion should be
enacted providing for the exemption
from direct State and local taxation
of all conditional purchase holders for
a period of (it least three years front
date of seledlion.


